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“ Haven’t 1 always done what I be
'I he woman’s throat grew painful
the sidetracks by which a woman ap
The irony was bitter, but sudden re
lieved best for us both, Louise ?’
“ I’m afraid you're t*ki»g (he wrong collection suffused the little girl’s face
proaches the main theme.
“ Ye-es.”
way,” she said.
He nodded cozily.
with ecstasy.
He patted her shoulder. “ You
“ It’s the way that is accomplishing
She went and stood behind his chair,
“ The sky !” she breathed ; “ oh, it’s
BY MARGARET HUGHES.
putting her arms around his neck, and must believe I am doing that now results,” he answered ihertly.
all little ripples of soft white clouds !”
when I tell you we cannot take the
She regarded him critically, thi* well
bendind her head to his.
Louise gave her brother a pleading
child.”
led
brother
of
hers,
who,
even
in
his
“
I
had
a
letter
from
Alma’s
grand
She
went
down
to
the
kitchen,
anc
• g i b the totter which
smile of comprehension, but it gained
That night Louise wrote the letter cruelty, meant to be kitd. She open ro response.
hastily raked her Ire. She would not mother today Herbert.”
- 1 Ute'fMUMa had juat delivered*
which gave little Alma into her uncle’s ed her lips ; then s!i«t them resolutely.
“ Yes? Is Alma*well?”
listen to the doubts that confronted her.
“ So the sky clouded your intellect
toy D mv Mv*. Ktuynn (it t a n ) :
care.
She could not tell him that he was ac and you couldn’t remember to come
Louise
nodded.
“
That’s
nice,”
he
She
dun
g
to
the
belief
that
her
husband
X flad that I u b growing too feeble
said; I know you are fond of the
“ Alma!” Mr. Catherwood’s call was complishing results that had ae plae# home,” he badgered.
“ Well, we’ll
to flv u to my little orphan granddaugh would consent. But the kitchen has
in
his
plan.
H
ot thought* and her fin have to get it clear before you’re sent
peremptory.
child.”
way
of
robbing
theory
of
its
roses,
anr,
ter tfca c u n she »hould have, and to
She brightened and plunged into her
The response came quickly Lorn a gers were so busy that shs did not ob again. Go to the dining-room and get
pan, kcrdcad mother’* water, 1 appeal presently ahe was voicing the troubl
subject.
“
So
fond
that
I
want
you
to
room across the hall. “ Yeth, Uncle serve the subsequent silence.
prayer: “ If Herbert would only con
a teaspoon, and bring me that bottle
to tog behalf
Presently
Mr.
Gather*
te
d
went
to
let
me
take
her
and
care
for
her—I
Frank?”
cent!**
of
castor oil from the medicine closet.”
Whao I mb gone, you and your
the
windows,
drew
aside
Ifceir
drapery,
want
to
make
her
ours.
Herbert.”
She
cpretd
a
violet
embroidered
cen
Mr.
Catherwood’s
florid
brow
con
Sudden
nausea turned the little face
leather 9*m k will l a her only kindred.
He drew quickly from her embrace, tracted. “ What's that ? You’re lisp and stood alertly watching the etreet.
terpiece
on
the
dining-cloth,
and
set
i
gray.
She
stood a few seconds, seem •
P a ^ t h a a gpeaitooa o f a y laaaone for
“ 1 wonder what’s keeping her P’ he i»gly stunned, her eyea still meeting
the
weary
irritation
coming
back
to
his
bowi
of
the
blossoms
on
it;
but
the
gray
ing
again,
aren’t
you
?
How
many
a a l t M l g ^ to appaal to him nnleea I
r. .
i'.'i.
-a
a
a e e
•m
more months will you take to stop ? exclaimed.
his. Then her hand went up to her
•aiwood and hie wife drip of the foggy afternoon chilled her face.
“ She has hardly had tinae to get to throat again, and, without ono plead
“ Listeln” she said before he could Leave your practice now, and come
as
she
passed
the
dining-room
win
to & at alaat ia the eoeial world
the store, Frank.”
ing word, she left the room.
He thOdiM to the oaie of dows, and she lifted the dark-hued speak. “ Her grandmother is growing here. Your Aunt Louise wishes you to
“ Nonsense ! It is not twe blecks
too old to care for her; she must give go on an errand.”
flowers
from
the
table
and
folded
the
Louise was on her feet, her fingers
Tkoagh wealthy and col*
away.
She’s
indulging
in
another
of
her up. There are only brother Frank
1
centerpiece
with
quirk
fingers.
A fair child of eight years hastened
preised into her palms. Mr. Cathert i i a i , aaithar weald hare the time,
“ You*U make it sweet for us here to and I left, and he—Herbert, dear, we into the sewing-room of her uncle's her pleasant habits—locating. There WBod waved her aside.
m m dM U haa. the iaclinattoa» to giro
need her. Can’t we give hor a home?” elegant home. Embarrassment over is always a stray peppy, or a baby, or
“ Now, sit down, Louise, and calm
' tohW ttdiil M i Ahaa th e tftc tio a ahe night,** she safd apologetically, bending
her head to the blossoms as she earned
“ Frank is the perron to take her, her delinquency did not quite suppress just nothing at all, that engrosses her yeurself or I’ll give you some, too.
attention—and her errand can wait.”
You didn’t take her when you had the
T M kaii«t ha z i e r, that ahe to pen them to the living room. “ But you Louise He can give her advantages her delight in serving “ Aunt Louise.”
^ ■■
,
Louise
began
a
running
comment
on
understand,
don’t
you?
It’s
foggy
and
she
couldn’t
have
with
us.”
chance, and you’re not to interfere with
Mr. Catherwood watched her across
h m . B a r Ihtherdaft little, and my
recent happenings, but her effort to ray methods of discipline.”
Louise
placed
the
old
lady’s
letter
in
gray
and
cold
outside,
and
if
you
had
the
room.
“
Turn
out
your
toes,
miss!”
I
have
not
been
with toe.
Vdivert his impatience was futile. If be
“ I’ll take her now,” blazed Louise.
la
aaae
anything to smooth her been bent at your desk all day, if your his hand to make its own appeal. He he directed. “ The first thing' 'you
!*V:
nervaa were weak and tired, you*d read it, and then laid it down indiffer know your right foot will be stepping joined in her chatter a minute, he in Al’ll work for her myself, if need be—
variably reverted to the child’s delay. anything, anything, rather than that
want tf little bright color and warmth ently.
on your left. “ Turn ’em out.”
“ An olfi lady’s fancy,” he comment
when yommam to your wife and your
The child jerked her right foot into Finally he called a maid and sent her •he should be tortured.”
ed.
“
Frank’s
a
generous
man,
very
dinner. There! 1*11 put you near his
“ Don’t be absurd !” he said. There’*
position, offering a flushed apologetic after the delinquent.
i • ' " in
Maeewly yoara,
generous—and
he
hasn’t
any
children.”
Louise
regretted
having
sent
Alma
no
torture in a spoonful of castor oil.
smile
to
her
uncle.
*Modern
Painters.’
Carnations
will
be
Q ssm FonxAitnL.
“ Neither have we, Herbert.” Her
on
the
errand.
She
regretted
her
own
As
for taking her, you can do it when
“
That
left
foot
there—look
at
it
!
better ibr the table.”
hands
crept
wistfully
to
his
shoulders.
insistence,
when
Catherwood
and
his
ever
yen like—but doubtless Herbert
Uma, are you ever going to remember
Her,hair was blown and her color
twpmaa who read
“
No;
but—”
The
fingers
of
his
left
wife
bad
taken
the
child,
that
she
be'
.has
some
say in the matter.”
that left foot ?”
Was heightened when she came from
hand
flirted
their
nails
against
the
allowed
to
make
for
her
the
clothea
The inflexible left foot turned slowly.
She remembered her husband’s stern
- - ^Bho'- sudden joy the garden with a dewy red bunch in
palm.
During the anxious dscision. “ Please don’t make her take
‘Ye-es Uncle Frank,” she r°sponded they provided.
her
bend.
She
arranged
the
spicy
in this m y , the
“ She’s my dead sister’s child. H e r-; hopefully.
toWI >1* *^ -*M
minutes of the maid’s absence, Louise that dose,” she pleaded, her impotence
of her married life, flowers in a slender vase on a center- bert. Shouldn’t we do our share?”
W f* * ®
Louise hastily broached the subject lived again the night she had pleaded sending her back to her chair.
j and ia such a piece that caught their vivid shades.
"shei ‘M mAMA1
“
Yes,
if
we
could
afford
it,
but
we
with her husband to take Alma into
“ I never break my word,” he an
m u sounds the depths of A blossom fell, and she let it lie on the can’t. It’s all I can do now to keep of the errand. “ Dear,’ she said softly,
their
home.
She had subdued the
ewered as Alma came into the room.
*t “ Oh, dear God, you are white damtsk, but the second that fell up my insurance and continue the pay “ could you get me a spool of sewing
silk to match this ?” She held up a rebellion bis refusal had stirred in her, He poured a spoonful of oil, and hand
•he tucked*in the coils of her ruffled
ments on our home. I couldn't do it yard of filmy pink silk.
but now, the first- time in her seeei
dark
hair,
laughing
a
catching
little
ed it to the child. “ Take that,” he
i guiehlf to ber desk, and
at
all,
if
you
weren’t
the
best
little
years of married life, she wondered
the
child’s
An
ecstatic
light
touched
laugh
at
a
woman’s
subtle
wiles
to
ordered, “ in three parts.”
paper to alaim at oaee
manager in the world,” he added graci eyes. “ Oh, isn't it pretty ! Is it—is whether her submission to his wiil in
gain her will.
Louise turned her head, but Alma’a
this particular had not been an error.
it going on a d»ess for me ?”
She told covers for two, and threw a ously.
hand
was steady as she lifted the spoon
to bere ber—
“ I could scrape even more, if you’d
The street door closed. Two little to her lips.
“ Yes, dear ; it’s to be puffed into a
M e
yrh v f f r * op ***
pausing a minute to et ma have Alma. I know I could.”
yoke for this. I thought you’d like it.” feet came flying up the stain, and
“ Pretty nice, isn’t it ?” Mr. Cather
,to r ianbeaat grayeyes! muse over the crackling blaze.
“ And kill yourself working and sew
Alma, flushed and breathless, came in
If—if—”
Through
the
torturing
“
Oh,
auntie,
auntie—’’Alma
caught
wood
regarded her with pleasure as she
in —
at
■■■wg|P"flftM
JItonetoMwu
pb hes.
utoWFft Herbert
to*town#wnw
ing for her.”
to the room and laid the package in
doubts, she caught her husband’s foot
her
lip
with
her
small
white
teeth,
and
took
the
first sip.
“ Oh, I’d love to!” she exclaimed
her
aunt’s
lap.
Mr.
Catherwood
mo
fall
on
the
stairs.
8he
ran
down
the
“ No, Uncle Frank.”
quickly, her glad,
childishly. “ We could mrnage it glanced at Mr. Catherwood.
tioned her to a chair.
hallway, reaching the door as he open
“
Caught
yourself
just
in
time,
didn’t
“ Have some more. I ’m glad you
With
a
gttihy
flash.
easily. Herbert, dear, say yes!” The
l <
“ Where did you meet the maid ?”
you
?”
he
said.
“
Finish
it
now
as
it
like
it so well.” The second portion
Had she baaa dtotoyai t It ed it.
mother-love throbbed in her appeal, but
he demanded.
“ I'm so glad you’ve come,” she said,
should
be.”
was
swallowed.
had thought. e f
the man did not recognize the call.
“ On the way back, Uncle Frartk.”
“ I think it will be very nice,' Aunt
“ Must I—must I take it all, Uncle
ths totter eame. putting her arms around his neck and
“ I’m sorry, Louise; it’s impossible,
Alma
felt the storm coming, aid lifted
Louise.”
The
enthusiasm
had
died
Frank?
” The question had the harsh
that aha, w hohad alwafs B l H t o t o to hie; “ I’m so glad
would not deny you anything if I
her proud little head to meet it, but
from
the
childish
voice.
him fer ths dscision of mat- you’Os come.**
tension
of
being forced out against her
could see my way to giviag it. But,
there was no defiance in her clear eyes.
A gleam shot from his tired eyes; his
“
We’ll
make
it
pretty,”
said
Louise,
will.
aad small, should hare tor*
even if we could afford it financially,
“ Your Aunt Inez is away today,
in this suprsme m inute! drooping, boyieh fees lighted. “ You’re my nerves could not bear the noise of a throwing her brightness into the charg
“ Yes,” he said, “ and we’ll waive
isn’t
she ?”
a
mighty
sweet
little
woman
to
come
ed
atmosphere.
“
Get
the
sewing
silk
manners
so that you can lick the spoon.
answer the totter antil
child. We’ve a haven hare now.
“ Ye-es, Uncle Frank.”
to,”
be
responded
affectionately,
hold
as
nearly
the
shade
as
you
can,
dear.”
to him. Bat it would
When I come home at night, deep
“ H’m ! H ’m ! was his pleased There, now ; replace the bottle in the
Glad to escape her uncle’s vigils nt
closet, wash the spoon, and then come
i f k t , of course. He would be ing her from him that he might admire down I’m thankful that we have no
corroboration.
the effect of the red carnation in her
eye.
Alma
quiekly
took
the
parcel
with
back here.”
M l,
chiidren.”
Louise glanced up quiekly and sa w
her
left
hand,
and
started
for
the
door.
She complied silently, end it anger
Was eoasatoua that tor interlaced hair.
A cry smothered in the woman’s
the enjoyment on his face. She went.
“ I thought you’d like it,” she smil
“
One
minute,
Alma,
if
you
please.”
ed
Mr. Catherwood that she made no
pseseing down a question
thanksgiving
as white as the garment on which she
ed. He folded his arms about her throat. The repeated
The
relentlessness
she
had
come
to
re
oat cry. When she returned to the
hardening painfully in her
worked.
thankfully. “ The years make little was, to her, a sacrilege.
cognize as inevitable was in Mr. Cat
.fuiflaho threw out her hand*
“
Don't
you
understand/
Louise?”
he
Mr. Catherwood’s business had never raom he soothed himself by scolding
difference to you, lassie Louic«. Are
herwood’s
voice.
Her
clear
eyes
met
How foolish she w r s !
given him control of anyone. He had her. Every fault received more thaw
there many women who care to please continued, softening a little at the his fairly.
h h way paapto o o ^ u to the
married a wealthy woman, a woman its due. Her heedlessness, her forget
their husbands when they have been whiteness of her face. “ Don't you see
“
Every
day
for
the
four
months
you
gbaali
a
f
thiaga
that
tortured
them.
- .
it is impossible to take her? I’m doing
capable of managing her fortune and fulness, her lisp, the toes that would
married seven years?”
have
been
in
this
house,”
he
began;
waaM roaamtl he wauhl* of
her husband. No children had come turn in, the use of her unfortunate left
“ Maybe there aren’t many men my level best now, but you. see what a
“
I’ve
taught
you
the
use
of
your
right
J
Why ehoald he not ?
to them. With his first taste of power hand. The little girl slowly gathered
who'd appreciate it,” she laughed, a bit poor little best it is.”
hand.”
re»
Jtaewcv
eame
with
a
rush
of
She was quick to soothe the awaken
M l
when Alma entered his household, he herself almost double with shame.
uncomfortable unde.' the recollection
The
culprit
awkwardly
transferred
ItlB lM * M which she covered her that a special motive lay behind her de ing discontent. “ This home is all I
“ Sit up straight, miss ! I think
had become a martinet.
the package. “ I
forgot, Uncle
UpMi. Herbert’* nerves; the need of
you’ll
remember now to return quickly
want
as
long
as
I
have
you,
Herbert.
“
And
what
is
the
thing
to
do
when
sire to be feir for him. “ Now, guess
Frank.”
otoctole q v let; his none too lucrative
when
sent
on an errand, won’t you ?’’
B
u
t-—
”
you’re sent on an errand ?” His eold
what we’ll have for dinner?”
“ You always forget—it’s your one
law pM toife; hie slender, undeveloped
“ It is not all that I wanted you to
She
straightened,
lifting her eyes to
glance fixed on the child’s faee, but ska
“ Something good, I hope; though I
atouitoifee ehlldren. All that, against
have, not near what I dreamed I could excuse. I often wonder what substi met it steadily.
his
with
her
reply.
“
I hope so, Uncle
didn’t know I was hungry until I saw
give you. But a man can’t do more tute you have for a brain. SawduRt,
h i t o f t o g mother-love.
,
“ To go straight ‘.here and back, sir.” Fiank.”
you,”
A deebfstiou from the p u t came
than he can. I can’t do what you’ve most likely. Don’t stand there all day
“ I btg your pardon,” he said ex'rav“ What ; he thandered.
“ To go
“ Then l*m the sauce piquante?”
like Patience,” he concluded irritably,
baeft w M t wuel smphaais: “ Louise,
asked me.”
agantly
• “ you’ll what ?”
straight there and back—what ?”
“ The beet in the world,” he assert
Alma ran.
l*m gfcd that we baven*t any children—
He pushed back his chair. Louise “ start on your errand.
“
I’ll
try
to, Uncle Frank.”
Alma’s little fingers crept to her
ed.
ttoyM disturb the peace of our home.”
silently
carried
the
dishes
to
the
kitch
Louise
regarded
her
brother
disap
His lipa lengthened grimly. “ I’m
She patted his cheek. “ Get into
throat.
“ To go straight there and
B a t o l said it thankfully, ones, when a your jacket as quickly ss y<m ci
waiting, Alma, for you to tell me you
can, and en, and went about straightening the provingly. “ She is only &child, Frank, back, Uncle Frank.”
trying day in court had frayed hie ner come out.” She hurried tmok to the dining-room* Silently, too, he watched with rather more than her share of
The parrot-like diction came from will.”
ves to the point of collapse, and she kitchen, rubbing her little palms to- her. When she came near him in her childish fauPs; hut her grandmother her tongue haltingly.
The child hesitated. “ I can’t say I
It had bean
had fjotthad him until hope had return- gether as she went. “ If—if—oh, work, he put his hand on her shoulder. was old, you know. Do not be so hard to remember “ sir” and -‘ma’am” will, Uncle Frank,” she answered final
id . iflto had forgiven and almoat for Herbert! you will consent. You must,
hard on her, she pleaded. “ She will for grandmother ; it was harder to for ly ; “ but I’ll try to, the very hardest
“ Louise, do you not understand?”
gotten, attributing at the time the cruel dear. If I could ask you now, and
“ I can’t,” she answered. “ I can forget them all the sooner if you do not get them, now that her guaadian for I can.”
words to hie broken health. Now, she have it over—but I won’t annoy you only see that it would be better for us make her self-conscious.
“ You will say it tonight before you
bade their use.
put the declaration from her, impatient until you’ve had your dinner. You both, that we could manage it if we
“ She is a little Indian that you can
sleep,”
he declared. “ Now, go to your
“ To go straight there and back, eh ?”
with herself for remembering.
would. Think ol if, Herbert. Little not teach anything, and that you will And that’s just what yon didn’t do, ream and do your tables all afternoon.
will consent; I know you will.”
“ You did’nt mean it,” ahe whisper
The watmth and color of the dining footsteps along the lmll; a little voice in never get a particle of thanks for trying isn’t it ?”
When I come from the office tonight
ed, addressing her absent husband ; “ it room acted an his fatigue like a tonic. our home; eomeone to plan for; someone to teach, he asserted. “ She has been
Louise grew restless. “ Alma had I’ll whip you for your defiance.”
to your nerves, and they are so much A thought went through his mind as to have for our own. I’ve never w ant spoiling for a whipping all week, and to wait her turn at the ttore, Frank.”
lie called to her before she reached
Improved. Don’t you lee, dear—don’t they took their places: W hat would ed anything so much in my life.”
she will get it, I will promise you.
the
hall. “ Have I ever broken my
She could not resist the interference
you aee that it would be better for ua life be if, after the irritating toil of the
“ You don’t whip her—that sensitive though she felt it was not wise. Alma’s werd, when I told you I would whip
He dropped his hand. “ If you lov
both to have her ? Little footsteps day, he could not find rest in his home! ed me Louise, you would not try to de child !” Louise shuddered.
you
truthfulness made it useless.
along the hall, H erbert; a little voice in
“ H’m ! I’ve taken the ‘sensitive
Louise’s nervousness relieved itself in prive me of the little peace I have.”
“ No, Uncle Frank,” was the low
“ Was the store crowded ?” he aakour home. 8omeone to plan for; soft chatter during the meal, but with
The weariness of his voice stung her ness’ out of her by punishment,” he ed.
response.
•emoouc to have for our own. Can’t the coffee little chills of doubt began to to repentance. “ I do love you,” she boasted, straightening his broad back
“ No, Uncle Frank.”
“ And you know you may expect it1,
jo o mo it would be better for us both ?” run along her spine, and her flushed choked; “ whatever comes I must al against the mantel shelf and digging
“ Then what in the world kept you before you sleep ?”
*
Of eourae, be would see it as she did. cheeks paled. Herbert, with a sigh of ways love you. But------”
his hands complacently into his coat so long Y'
“ Ye-es, Uncle Frank.”
Ho would be home presently, and she contentment, put down his cup. Now
Her rebellion was new to him. pockets. “ When I first got her, there
“ 1 didn’t know I was long, Uncle
“ All right. You have four good
could ask him. Together they would was her time.
Hitherto he had decided; she had ac were tears from morning until night. Frank.”
hours in which to think of it.”
answer the totter. It was time now to
“ You look so comfortable in that quiesced. He thought her present at Now, we don’t have any tears what
“ Oh, you didn’t ! What passed the
prepare dinner.
[tO>'TI>'UED OX PAOE 8. }
ever happens.”
brown jacket,” she said, taking one of titude ungracious.
time so quickly for you ?”
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pellrioel haneaty and
;hi the national
i nndat thalphmdid load*
‘am COtm Jmeasttve, xnaosore
with Gov. Cobb
pledge our heart/
IsfV itF hooast effort for the
o f law, the ssppraerion of
Vft4 tk s orrrtbiow of all forms of
&

nnllifieatioh, more equal distribution of
the burdens of taxation and the practice
of the strictest economy in the admin
istration of onr public affairs.
We pledge ourselves to a continuance
of the wise and conservative manage
ment of the business of the country,
under which results have been obtained
in which all our citizens may take just
pride and satisfaction.

8omerset County.
Republicans in their county [conven
tion endorsed the administration of
Gov. Cobb, were in accord with the
sentiments expressed in his Dcering
speech, were opposed to resubmission,
favorsd caucus reform and the equali
sation of taxation and were for the ini
tiative and referendum.

Recent Experiments in
Preservation of Meat.

the

In a report by the Italian Minister of
Agriculture on the subject of refriger
ating in Italy, Mancini gives some in
teresting results obtained by the Craveri
prooeas for preserving meat, s process
which w u much discussed some monthB
ago, but of which a more definite idea
oan now be formed, since a series of ex
periments has been conducted under the
direction of a number of university pro
fessors.
The Craveri method would seem to
have solved the problem hitherto un
solved—of preserving meat in a form
fit to be eaten, by means of chemical
treatment.
Excluding for hygienic
reasons ordinary antiseptics, and re
cognising as insufficient for practical
purposM the usual method of salting,
Craveri resorts to injections into the
vrina of slaughtered animals, from
which the blood has beep drained, of a
solution of 100 parte of water, 25 of
kitchen salt, and 4 of acetic acid ; in
other words, of a solution of v ° i xture
o f enbctaneec sneh as are found nq»m all/ in onr bodies, and which form
part of our nourishment. The solution
ie injected to the amount of one-tenth
of tho weight of the living animal.
V tot Brusaferro, of Turin, experiment
ed upon two animals, a sheep and a
c a lf; the two carcasses were hung in a
subterranean room for 75 days, at a
temperature of 16 deg. C. (about 61
deg. F.). After this time they were
skinned, dressed, and cut up. The
heart, brains, Uver, and intestines seem
ed somewhat macerated, but were nor
mal in appearanoe. The fat beneath
the akin wee perfectly preserved, the
ffesh appearing bright red in color,
moist, and giving out an agreeable,
slight!/ acid odor. In no p u t was
there any trace of putrefaction, even in
cipient. This meat bofled produced an
excellent broth, resembling in every
partietilar that obtained from fresh meat.
Roasted it w u tender, and even tasted
batter than ordinary meat, w u digesti
ble and nutritious. As a result of
these and other experiments, Prof.
Brusaferro declares it as his opinion
that the Craveri method promises great

Road Commissioner Willie Bither
has crew at work on the new piece of
road leading into Hanson's Mill.
We hear a great deal of fault found
about the piece of road which lies in the
town of Hodgdon, between the towns
of Houlton and Linnues, yet what is
every bodoies business is no business
so the farmers growl and continue to
haul their heavy loads through the
mud and ruts, year in and year out.
When a petition to the County Com
missioners would remedy the evil at
once.
To quote our Editor. “ A word to the
wise is sufficient.”
Miss Maud Bliss, Miss Marion
French, and Miss Winnie Loggie made
a flying trip to Patten last week.
Charles Stanley has bought and mov
ed into the cottage formerly owned by
Mrs. Condon, on the Bangor road.
Sunday June 17 will be observed by
Houlton Grange or Memorial Sunday
and a special service will be held at
Grange Hall at 2 p. m. in memory of
departed Patrons. The address will be
delivered by Rev. J. A. Ford, of the
First Baptist Church. Singing by
Masonic quartette.

ThU U but ont of the many eases which have been
brought to our attention and authoratlvely proven to
us by the evidence of hundreds ef patients au well as
the verdict of the best skin specialists.
I t is now admitted that a ll kinds o f shin and
scalp diseases can b « cured only by direst local
application so as to kill the germs. Don’t doee
the stomach. Cnro the skin through tho skin.

Realizing this we h are secured the remedy which
acts on the scientific principle of curing the skin
through the skin, and which is now reoognized as (As
specific for all kinds of skin trouble—a harmless
vegetable compound need externally.

MASTER CHARLES DONKBRSLY
We made *n arrangem ent to have th e owner* of
D.D.D. preecrlptlon send 70a a sample bottle bet-re
70a spend a cent In our store, beoanse tor know th at
th is sample w ill prove w hat we claim for D. D. D.
P rescription—Immediate, Instant relief from th at
awful, awful Itch and quick Indications of a thor
ough cure. Ton need n ot take ear word nor the word
of th e D. D. I>. Co. for this, neither de we ask you to
accept th e verdict of th e most em inent skin speci
alists. Simply sens Jlrwt fo r IIU free sample
bottle of th is pleasant external liquid and th e n
y e n w ill knew .

This prescription has been named D. D. D.
in honor of its discoverer, Dr. D. D. Dennis.
While we aould make a much bigger profit by
filling your special prescriptions we recommend
D. D. D. as sold is original $1 bottles because
vre know it will cure and on yonr recommenda
tion will brng many othess to our store.
• ee*

WE PROVE IT

Deposition of Prof. H. IT. Poafcersly,

Naugatuck, Ceoa.

D. D. D. Cotnpiuiv.
Gentlemen; - in r*j!y to rCur* of tbeS th
wl 1 »«7 th at yon m y wililuifly use my
tCBtlmonUU. The ehlhl, a bey o fslg b t y s e n
ol<l suffered i t ii'< i tlm with ringworm on
bead. 1 used s<v ral different remedies,
but they v e r t of no use in hi* ease.
Seeing D. D. I). advertised bv our drug
g is t, Mr. G ladding. 1 thought 1 would try a
bottle, and thanks to your wonderful
D. D. D., th e boy’s bead Is as clear end clean
as oan be. 1 used o n e boK le and It did so
much good th a t I got another one, and
only used one half when he was cured.
The boy had six er eight sore# on Ms
heed, three places were bald,the hatream e
out. In two m onths it oommenoed to grow
again, and now he is alt right.
Mow you can us* th is testim onial M you
wish and 1 hope It will do good. I shall
" of* your R e w
always speak well
recommend it whenever I oan.
With best wish**, I rem ain.
Respectfully,
Prof. H. H Donkersiy,
at Rubber Are.,
October it, ISO*.
Naugatuck, Conn.

■ H P |B

to aii sufferer* from m y
kind of skin o r scalp dls|
«■*«. who have never
“
tr ie d D.D.D., theD.D.D.
Co. will send a sample bottle of Its great
remedy, toeltively free, prepaid. C utout
this ad, 8tate th a t you have never used
D.D.D.. tell us from w bat disease you
are suffering and how long you have
suffered, and free sample bottle will bo
sent a t once prepatA Instant Relief Now.
Address a t once.
■.SAC*,, 112-120Skfclfssji.. tart*
Chius*

L l f ||L

D. D. D. Co. Medical Department
116-120 Michigan St., Suit 6 4 2
Chicago

To convince you we Lave arranged with the
D. D. D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can get direct from the D. D. D.
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
D. D. D. prescription together with 32 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advice
on your particular case from tha world's great
skin specialists

H. J. Hathaway Co.,

Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. D. D., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r ............years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
called . ...............and have never used
D. D. D.

A.QIDHg'X'MS

N am e.........................................................

T 7D P P
£ X v JlllS l

SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mall This Promptly.

Address .................................................

lO B B O l

G. A. HAGERMAN

W H A T IS A BA R G AIN ?
Who Is It That Really Pays for These
Bargains ?

When you rush to the ‘bargain
counter’ and actually find that which
you seek— a bargain—what have you
really done ?
You have secured for fifty cents an
article whieh was worth one dollar; or
have bought at five dollars a garment
that was worth ten.
But how did it happen that the mer
chant eeuld afford to sell yen the goods
at half price ?
W hy, he, in his turn, got a bargain
when he purchased. He must have
got tha goods for one third, or one
fourth, or two-fifths of their true value
before he could offer them to yeu at one
half.
When you got your bargain, some
body had to lose one half the value of
the goods. W h o w a s t h a t so m e b o d y ?
It was not the merchant. Oh, no.
He does business for the profit thero is
in it, and he is entitled to his reason
able gains. The loss did not fall on
him , when you paid for one half of the
Kimball Bro’s & Co., of Enosburg
goods and got the other half for noth Falls, V t., proprietors of the well
ing. U p o n w h o m didit fall? Upon the known Dr. B. J. Kendall remedies,
weakest man in the line, of course.
Hamilton’s Black Oil and Little Liver
Pills, Kimballs’ Quick Stop Headache
What’s tho good of keeping from him Tablets and Quick Cough Stop, claim
that some people seem to think that
Any grod things you may see,
such
an unheard»of proposition as leav
That will lift his load of labor
ing medicines for &year on trial, and
Like Rocky Mountain Tea.
leaving all to the honesty cf the ones
BOB BBT J, COCHBAN.
having the medicines, is impossible
without some “ catch scheme.” The
Aak for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.
It mokes walking easy. Curas Coras. propritors, who have adopted this me
Bunions, Ingrowing Nates, Swollen and thod of advertising, take pride in re
Sweating feet. At all Druggists and Shoe ferring to either Dun’s or Bradstreet’s
Stores, 35c. Don't accept any substitute.
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, reports, to the First National Bank of
Le Rcjy,N. Y,
8wks. Enosburg Falls, or to any business firm
or individual as to their standing, hon
esty and integrity of purpose. You
will make no mistake in having a ease
No
left when their representative calls.

HONEST 6000DS

SOLD RIGHT.

G. A. HAGERMAN.

ley’s

HOT WEATHER
Brings pleasure to us all, if we are prepared
, for it. We need

SCREEN DOORS
•AND-

WINDOW SCREENS 8
to keep out the flies and make life worth liv
ing ; and these are not w e t} ’ expensive. The
screens are made adjustable or stationary, and
the doors can be had in any size or style.

A Refrigerator
is almost a necessity, and we are showing the
celebrated “White Mountain” which
has no superior from a sanitary and ice saving
point, in many different styles and prices.
Then we have ICE CREAM FREEZERS
in all sizes.
When you need anything in
these lines call and see us.

1

ALMON H. FOGG CO.

jAff Tar

■m

f V- •

Great Special Reduction Sale of

FINE CLOTHING.
FURNISHINGS,

HATS,

CAPS, SHOES,

&C.,

NOW

GOING

ON

AND Now
WILL
CONTINUE
FOR
THIRTY
DAYS.
is Your Time to Purchase tha Finest Clothing at tha Smallest Prices.
■1

it

Aroostook’s greatest Clothier, H atter and Furnisher,
HOULTON, PRESQUE ISLE and CARIBOU.
X I
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FRIEDMAN & CO.
One Price Clothing House.

l%r.

& *
m

Looped for Belt-wear.
s »• All trousers on our 8tein-Blooh sack business suits are prepared
for waist coat shedding when the dog: days blaze. You don’t have to
’yrait, or to send them baok. Our tailors Stein-Bloch finish their work
<Mtce and for all with every detail th at modern man finds comfort in.
You’d better try us— We can outrank your tailor man.

Men’s Negligee Shirts
$14)0 and $1.60 th e best in Houlton for the money. They are
ggjtA# eoatmodel. C u ffs detached or attached. All sizes from 14 to 17.
i’ ■w, .»»
1 . '■'
. ■’ ■*

Special lot of Boys’ Wash Suits.

■r:>

Bloomer pants in neat patterns, sizes

. '

to 8 years, 60c, 75c and

Walk-Over Shoes.

U*e
who is particular about the fit and quality of his foot
flMfa^rikrvitbd to examine the new Spring Styles in both low and
$g(0gii outs which have ju st been received.
r

if"".

I .': * .,

m

6l CO.,

'■ 1

MAINE.
#..

TH E

-

mm.

can
A. Martin
p.:
L. Vatl
VieeFN*

j:

d iv id e n d a t t h e
•adeM M -half p e r cent,
a e b e e n d e c la re d b y
ttM R fiS |U K ,

i n pad after
8.
n o t w ith d ra w n w ill be
ftp th e p rin c ip al. D eposits
4 t « * M n re s t from th e first d a y of
522

Notice.
T e Beak Depositors, Interest will
| e paid oa time deposits on end after

-

Hap 1st. 1906.
PO U T NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.
___
•
........... — ....

Hotiee to Depositors.

latweet will be paid on nil time
d sp n lte ee and niter May 1st. 1906.
F ^ R lf lR S ’ NATIONAL

f

BANK.

b a r g a in s .

He yoo want to buy a horse a farm,
e hone. In fact iC you want to buy
aajthiag, Enquire nt
T H E TIMES*

LOCAL

NEW S

Frank Dano, the efficient bead boekS» E. Jackens of Kodgdon v as in
keeper h r the John Watson Company, Houlton on Tuesday.
It taking b h vacation this week.
State Supt. Stetson was in Boston,
Mre. If. R. Johnston of Minneapolis, Saturday evening attending a banquet
Minn , and Mrs. John Patrick of Sher- given ir honor of jo me British educa
Pa.,’ am gnaste of Mrs. F. tors who are visiting this country for
Innis, Court St.
, the ypurpose of studying our school*.
Lemuel Blisaard of Fredericton, was Mr. Stetson has been invited to go to
drowned at Platter Rock on Monday England and speak on education.
The following pupils of the Seventh
fvening; He was employed by Donald
Grade
Grammar School have not been
F n arr * 80ns, was 42 years of sge,
absent during the term ending June 8th:
and a married man.
C. D. Oetehell wife, and daughtar Alena Browne, |Helen Buzzell, Frank
• f Bat Havb6r, returned from Canada, Baker, Edith Briggs, Willie Cumming,
T buridly, mporting a very pleasant Florence Davis, Helen Drolet, Geneva
trip .' While away tbey visited Mon- .Hagerman, George Julian, Katherine
tmal, Ottawa, Quebee and other places Murray, Doris Pride, Robert Williams.
It is much cheaper for a farmer or
oMntemst.
Charles Gagnon, who lives within a dealer to store his potatoes direct from
mile ef Fort FsirfielJ village, is the the field in the large Carter & Corey
father of a family of twenty-seven house at Stockton Springs, than to
children, and he isn’t a Mormon, either. build houses. Transportation to any
Still somt; people keep wasting good point is always to be had. This is a
breath talking about race-suicide !— great thing for this county.
Fort Fairfield Review.
Miss Pearl Rideout, of Houlton left
here Monday morning on the C. P. R.
for Fredericton, N. B. to spend a few
weeks with her grandmother.
The cebelation at Lakewood, Nick
erson Lake, July 4th will be solely un
der the mansgement of Mr. Hubert
8mith and will not be managed by Mr.
Smith and Mr. 8tephenson as has been
raportsd. Mr. Smith informs us that
he haa made arrangements to giro the
people an excellent opportunity to en
joy themselves on July 4th. and we her
lieve that those who spend that day at
Lakewood will be well>■fati*lle!d with
the celebration which he has planed.
John Sark, chief of the Micmac In
dians of Prince Edward Island, was in
Woodstock last week. His magnificent
figure, arrayed in fantastic costume at
tracted a good deal of attention. The
chief is six fset tall and weighs 230 lbs.
Hs wore a dark blue frock coat trim
med with red and gold and on his breast
he wore a number of medals. One
large silver medal bore the date 1715
and inscription “ Ludovicus XV Rex
Christainissimus.” Another medal bore
on one side a representation of Pope
Pius X, and on the toher side of the
Apostles Peter and Paul. This was
presented to him by the Bishop of Mon
treal. Anether medal was struck in
lioner of the late Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. The chief also carried a mass
ive silver watch presented by the Lieut.
Gov. of Prince Edward Island. The
chief has been making a tour of Can
ada as far. west as Toronto,—Dispatch.

On Sunday evening the Opera House
was well filled with the friends of the
Houl'on High School. A fine chorus
of the school gave good music, and a
solo by Mrs. Fred Harrison was a
pleasing feature. The pastors of the
Unitarian, Methodist and Free Baptist
churches took part in the exercises.
The Baccalaureate sermon, delivered by
Prof. James S. Stevens, was werthy of
the occasion, thoughtful, forceful and
original. Hh began with the tempta
tion of Christ and showed that the sug
gestion of Satan to turn stones into
bread was a real temptation, to turn
aside from t^e the path marked out by
God. Yet Christ was true to the high
est conception of duty and did not
swerve from Jthe right. His subject
was “ Perfection through Struggle” and
he considered the three parts of our
nature—physical, intellectual
and
moral. In each part of our life we are
tempted to turn stones into bread; but
the highest development comes not by
a short cut, but by p;i*ient and continu
ous effort. He thought the desire to
gain knowledge for material bench’
only deprived us of some of the great
ness of the past; sueh authors as Long
fellow and Hawthorne are not among
us today. He believed that an educa
tion paid financially, in fame and in
happiness. Strength is gained through
resistance to wrong, and the parent
who chooses a private instead of a pub
lic school to protect his child from
temptation weakens instead of strength
ens him. The temptation comes to us
constantly te turn stones into bread, or
to choose ease instead ef hardship. Of

I
Piano Recital.
those who put aside selfish aims for the
good of others he quoted Mozer, John
At a Piano Recital given in HagerHoward, the philanthropist, and Mr. man’s piano parlor by pupils of Miss
Carnegie, who, instead of selfishly en Alice Jnger8oll on May 25, the follow
joying his wealth, has so generously ing program was rendered :
Festival March
bestowed it in aicing various benevo Good Humor
Low
lent interests.
On addressing the Miss Geneva Chamberlain and Miss Infersoll
and Jill
graduation class he referred to the 13th .lack
l ’ussy-cat, Pussy-cat
an Old Woman
Mrs. Orth
Chapter of 1st Corinthians, and said if There Was Miss
Margaret Wilkins
Love was the greatest thing he believed Through Field and Forest,
Vogel
faith was next, and urged them to have Miss Phyllis ingersoll and Miss lngersoll
In Grandma’s Gown
faith in themselves, faith in others., and The Crickett and the Bumble-Bee Chadwick
Miss Beatrice Putnam
faith in God. He contrasted content
Song of the Reapers
Englemann
ment with happiness, the former satis
- Miss Louise Chamberlain
fied with present ease, the latter con Spring Song
Dana
Iluntin
fun ting Song
stantly striving for the best, and closed
Miss Opal Moore
Hellar
with these words: “ You may choose Study
Miss Beulah Hagerman
contentment and have an easy life, you La Grace
Bohn
Miss Xanna K0011
may choose happiness and difficulties.
von Weber
Invitation to the Danoe
God grant you may choose happiness.”
Miss Florence Wel>er

A Good Word for the Times.
The editor gets so many kicks it al
most takes his breath when he receives
a word of commendation. We are,
therefore, very much pleased with the
following letter which we received, re
newing the subscription of Andrew
McGinley.
Harrison, Neb., May 5, 1G06.
Mr. L. M. Folch,
Houlton, Me.,
D ear S ir :—Please find enclosed Three
Dollars to renew Andrew McGinley’s
subscription for the Aroostook Times.
The eastern mail gets into Harrison
about 10 a. m. and when the men come
home to dinner they usually bring the
mail, and Wednesday when we get the
Times I would rather see it than eat
my dinner. For the last twelve or
fifteen months we have not lost one
paper.
Yours respectfully,
M rs . M argaret M ansur .

He Feels Grateful.
The following letter handed in by
Mr. Barton speaks for itself :
“ I wish in a public way to express
my gratitude and thanks to the physi
cians tand nurses for their attention,
kindness and care during my nearly
five weeks’ stay at the Aroostook
Hospital. On April 11, I had my
right arm badly cut on a rotary saw,
tearing the muscles and two indies of
one of the bones out below the elbow.
Through the skilful treatment of Dr.
Dickison, ably assisted by Miss Buck,
the matron, my arm was saved from
amputation. I have still to carry it in
a sling and have it dressed every second
day, but I have strong hope that it will
be a useful member yet.
Praise is due the nurses—Miss Vail,
Miss Anthony and Miss Welsh, who
are ever ready to do anything in their
power to make the patients comfort
able.
From what 1 learned during my stay
in the Institution I believe it to be the
place for those who n- cd either medical
or surgical treatment if they cannot be
properly treated at home.

J. R. B a r t o n .
June 6, 1906.

Furniture Repairing
of all Linds done promptly.
If you are in need of

Japanese
Porch Curtains
I can supply yon with any size at
a reasonable price. Importation
of these curtains this year is very
limited, conseqnently orders should
be placed at once- Drop ine a
card or telephone Ind. 121-14
I will call and take measurements.
Yours for business,

Guy E. McGinley,
Military St., opp. Kendall.
225-

FOR SALK

One eight horse-power gasoline
automobile in fine condition.
Light®, horn, tools and two extra
(Ommitted from last issue.)
tires included. Reason, for sell
L. W. Lincoln who had been some ing, owner has a larger car.
better has been suffering very badly
C. D. G E T C H E L L ,
for the last few days.
Houlton, Me-,
65 Court St.
A postal card from Strasburg, Va.,
225*
brought the sad news that Wm. W.
Atherton, a former resident of this
place, had a paralytic stroke and it
To do general house work*
is feared he will not recover.
Crops are looking fine and a large Good Wage*. Inquire of
acreage has been planted.
W. H. M cLOON’S
Elias Eagers has bought the Dresser Cigar Store,
Market Square,
farm in this place. Price paid $5000.
The roads here are in a very condi
tion and ought to be looked after.
Wanted a capable girl for general
housework in a family of three.
Kimball Bros’s & Co., of Enosburg Good wages. Apply to
Falls, Vt„ proprietors of Dr. B. J.
MRS. JAM ES H. KIDDER,
Kendall’s Elixir, Quick Relief, Black
67 Military St.
berry Balsam and other well known re
medies, will soon have a representative
in this section, who will call and ex
On Main St. a pocket book.
plain to you their method of advertising Owner may have the same by
direct to the consumer, of which noth proving property and paying for
ing could be fairer. You are only re this advertisement.
quested to try the free samples, and are
C. C. N E W E L L ’ S
under no obligations to uce er keep the
regular sizes. The proprietors trust to
the merits of their remedies to gain po
Wanted to rent three or four
pular favor and leave the verdict to the
rooms
in a pleasant locality; also
user. Here is what one satisfied patron
stabling
privilege. Apply to the
says: “ Kimball Bro’s
Co. : I
Office
of
the T im a s .
124.
have tried your remedies and find them
all as represented. I think it a good
way to advertise, for if we have them
A painter a&4 paper hanger.
on hand we are sure to try them when
needed. Yours truly, A. B. Frost, Steady work guaranteed.
Apply ta
Newry, Me.
F R A N K SIN COCK.
Only a little cold in the head may be
We Manufacture All Kinds ef
the beginning of an obstinate case of
T
ea
m aid Farm Wagon Wheels
Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the invader
And
furnish them tired, banded [and boxed,
with Ely’s Cream Balm applied .straight with Conoord
axles welded and set, Write
to the inflamed stuffed up air-passages, far particulars.
Price 50c. If you prefer to use an ato A . E. Stevens & Co,.
mizer, ask for Liquid Cream Balm. It
Portland, Me.
has all the good qualities of the remedy
in solid form and will rid you of catarrh
or hay fever. No cocaine to breed a
To do genera] housewerk. Inquire
dreadful habit. No mcecury to dry out of Mrs. G. K. WILKINS, 26 High St.
the secretion. Price 75c., with spray
ing tube. A!! brngeL.t*, cr mailed by
Ely Bios , 56 Warren Street, New
Enquire at this office or at 165 Mili
York.
tary St.

White Settlement.

Girl Wanted.

GIRL WANTED.

FOUND.

WANTED!

WANTED.

Girl Wanted.

Farm For Sale

For Sale.

Piano boxes at half price.
A. K. ASTLE.

Foley’s Honey an* Tar

torcittldren#afa9an> A f a r * ^ “

Th<* AfoO utook T1er# »

• S M # exile only $7.50 at Fox Bvot
up an
' R e « . A* I* Iraaibert it fitting
llti
ta tlfe Friable block.
m i M y > Powers and children
Ihe nummor.
veeririog w ed at the
extended t? June 30.
clothing. They fit
feet, with pave
trill e t the Cochran Drag
N p h t . C. JUdeout and
Mr*

lire. Percy
e ririd a g lira. Rideout’* ton

U S B . Dieeeer left Wedneeday
m a heelaeti trip through the
i f the county.
« * i H * . J . B. l l d i a n n have
U lriiih a ilB City, N. J., where
e few weeks.
B u n k s * ta d M itt
hMW Saturday
they have been
Jfeny add a very fine
r b u n s , Thursday, to
f i f e team will he need
Telephone Co.,
rifld their pirmit
thoagh there w**e a
lea.
aad w ifeofM em terived ia.towa WedneevWt hit parents io
‘fiHWW^&flL
w flihoid Memorial
Ifett Saaday, June 17,
J . A*. Ford will
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N.
Rideout and H it.
Of Somerville, N. B ,
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t
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Iie eapected at
meeting Thnreday
i l l A report wiU he
w e l the W . C
held tide week in

V.

aad thirteen
bookboerd
where
a eefmeti dinner. Mie.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. iC. Wilkins
a ron.
Fox Bros, can save you money on
your outfit.
Mr. Eeekicl 8mith is visiting his son
Let, at Evergreen Farm.
The grandest line of nobby suits for
everybody at small prices at Fox Bros.
Mrs. E. C. Hamilton and son Ned,
of Kaetport, are the gueets of Mrs. R. J.
Cochran.
The I. O. O . F. worked the third
degree on a large number of candidates
last night.
W e were pleased to receive a call
from our old friend Hfram Smith of
Blaine, who is visiting friends in town.
Cold, sparkling, thirst satisfiying
drinks at the Cochran Drug vtore.
The beet college ices and ice cream in
town.
Calvin Fox arrived in New York
City last Tuesday and is much im
proved in health. He will remain in
that city a few weeks.
Mrs. W . S. Lewin who intended to
leave for Chicago on Tuesday has been
unable to do so on account of the illness
of one of her children.
Commissioners Greenlaw and Dunn
left town yesterday morning on their
annual inspection on county roads. They
expect to meet Mr. Jackman at
Mewahock.
Houlton Grange will observe Child*
ten's Day, Jane 33, at Grange Hall.
Bev. Kenneth McKay will speak to the
children, and an excellent programme
ie bring arranged.
Mr. W. H. Guiou drove his wife and
two children to Woodstock this morn,
ing to take the boat for Fredericton
where Mrs. Gniou will spend several
weeks with relatives.
Mrs. Fannie Larrabee arrived in town
Saturday. She ie here to attend the
commencment excises of Houlton High
School. Her eon Fred and daughter
Dolly were graduates Thursday.
The reception and hop given by the
graduating elate of the High School
last Thursday evening was well attend
ed and very enjoyable. The Opera
Hoorn wae gracefully decorated in
white and green, the d a te colors. The
receiving party consisted of the members
of the graduating class. Faintly re
freshments were eeived. . Mr. Geo. C.
Porin/Jton, Jr. formerly principal of the
Houlton High School, was present.

W . C. Spaulding and Mrs. Louise
Spaulding went to Houlton Saturday
where they met A. W. Spaulding who
had made the trip from Portland in his
new automobile. On Sunday the jour
ney^ to Caribou wae made, a little less
th a i three hours being consumed in the
run. The machine ie of the Winston
type, and is a beauty in every detail
and attracts considerable attention.
—Oeribou Republican.
There comes to us in the Philade
lphia Bulletin of June 13th an account
~eU* mm la the building bow of a big Newfoundland dog that saved
Ip fih t Lyons Printery. They Jacob Olsen (of 1318 S. 2d Street) and
a p la th ie business, wife and family ef five children from
'ft& r , the lata F. P. Neleoo, being burnt alive. The dog, discover
fer immy yearn the ealy piano ing a fire in the night, first waked
fe ll town. W e with the boye everybody « i the second floor and then
on the third in time for them to escape,
rin th e f Mfehy P . Cochran was although it wae necessary to drop the
this week. He wac children and Mr*. Olsen from a second
'Ike feed in gtmth ti
story window. This is only one case of
kat moved to Washington a hundred being constantly reported in
ego. PVom there our papers showing the services which
Idaho, where hie dogs have rendered in saving hnman
H e w aea member of lives. '
F. dr A. M .| aad had
Herikfeh McClsry a well known and
iatM eririn ity .
respected resident of Woodstock went
ekman, aa all- alone up the Meduxnakeag on a fishing
jam A haetfer, holds the reoord fer big trip Saturday evening purposing to re
lliaiftfeth feto w a. W edaetdajjpom - tom 8unday evening. He did not re
[A t feek a fishing party to the train turn and on Monday morning two
.gHmlrifec e l BUee Hieooek, John R. search parties set out to look for him.
Weed, If. B . Seely, B . A. Nixon end One party started at the dam and went
If# A . Oaioa, wheat eomhiaed weight, up stream and the other started at Red
they axpeeted to Bridge and came down. About noon
1380 pounds. Verily the first party found his canoe floating
bottom up, about a mile and a half
* f e l e t p e a t oonntry.
flmmt d u e a it m giag in eeveral above the dam, near the south bank of
Ir illB i. A fire started in a chopping the stream. His coat and lunch basket
a t Bow Limerick which deetroyed the were in the bow of the canoe. The
ca the firm of Mr. Lnhe body was found about eleven o’clock
fd aik t wMeh ferm ie known as the yesterday morning about ten feet from
H a a ter ferm. Thie wae a total loee as shore. Mr. McClary leaves a widow, a
M l. U a e h had no insurance, end lost mother, two sisters and a brother. He
a B h e had iadading houeehold good*. was a most honest and worthy citizen,
Sovmal ether huildinge were ina dnger always anxious to do more than he had
from this fire hot were aaved by hard promised, always eager to give some
work. Another fire ie reported et Cary one a lift. His bereaved family have
ea the Pataam land and three sets of the sincere sympathy of a large number
h nff'T gi are reported horned. Should of people who knew him and respected
a e tm ag wind eeme op these fires will him for his sterling qualities.—Dispatoh.
d* a .n e l ameaat of daamge.

See locals - on page 3.
T. V. Doherty, Esq., rb s in Caribou
Saturday on business.
Try Fox Bros, and save dollars on
your suit and top coat.
Dr. E. T. Flint, of Fort Kent re
gistered at the Hotel Exchange Wed
nesday.
Geo. E. Dunn has returned from
Portage Lake where he has been fish
ing for a few days.
F. P. Reese, Oakland, and W . S.
Trafton, Stockholm, were in town Wed
nesday.
Mr. Obadiah Foss who injured his
foot some weeks ago, we were glad to
see on his veranda this morning.
Mrs. E. C. Hamilton who is visiting
in town, will be the guest of Mrs. A.
F. Smith Pleasant St. next week.
Mrs. M. L. Ellis of Boston arrived in
town Saturday evening. She will
spend the summer with her sister Mrs.
Edwin Bradstreet of High St.
Earner J. Adams of this town
traveling salesman for Swift & Co.,
left Wednesday morning on a regular
business trip to theaup country towns.

F rid ay, dftino 16. m 0 6 ,

Amity.
Leander 3. Hall of this town, and
Nellie McIntosh of Moro, were united
in marriage Friday, June 8. The cere
mony was performed by Wm. Reed,
Esq., of Cary. Many young people of
the town met after the wedding at the
home of the groom’s parants, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hall, and spent the even
ing in a social way. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hall will reside in Amity.
Harvey Craig, who has,been em
ployed at Howe Brook and Masardis
the past month, returned home Tues
day.

The Amity Grange will hold a cele
bration July 4, at the Grange Hall,
North Amity. An attractive program
has been arranged which will include a
parade of fantastics at 8.30, an oration
at 10.30, and a base ball game at 2.30.
Other features will be horse hauling,
foot race, bicycle race, potato race and
wheelbarrow race. Prizes will be given
to the winner in each of these contests.
A greased pole and pig will afford ex
citement for the boys. Dinner and sup
Geo. W. Burpee, who graduated per will be served at the hall.
last week from the Civil Engineering
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
course of the Massachusetts Institute
Leslie Eatabrook Saturday, June 9.
of Technology, leaves Friday evening,
The mother and child are doing well.
for Louisville, Ky., where he has se
The three year old son of Frank Gidcured a position in the office of the
Chief Engineer of the Louisville and ney was injured quite severely Wednes
day. He was thrown beneath a double
Nashville R. R.
The Prize Debate held June 2, at wagon and one of the wheels passed
Waterville on the question. “ Resol over his body, injuring him internally.
ved, That the Constitutional Amend The child is doing well today, and is
ment Relating to the Manufacture and not considered to be in a dangerous
Sale of Intoxicating Liquors be Re condition.

submitted to the People of Maine at the
Next Legislature,” was decided on
the merits of the arguments in favor
of the negative. We are particularly
interested in this debate, as the first
speaker on the winning side was Her
man B. Betts, of Hodgdon, We
pect to publish Mr. Betts’ article, and
the following comment shows it will
be worth reading. “ The Prize De
bate was excellent in every respect
The students had thoroughly intrenched
themselves behind facts, theories, and
figures, and either side severely tested
the general knowledge and ability of
the other. For weeks and months the
debaters have been looking up their
arguments, foraging in the libraries,
writing letters to prominent State poli
ticians, and interviewing citizens. As
a result they brought forward many
highly interesting and instructive facts,
and in each case presented them in «
clear, logical and convincing way
There was no attempt made on the
part of any of the speakers to climb
oratorical staircases, they preferring
rather to put forward their case in
calm and dispassionate manner.
—Waterville Mail.

A SAFE
TO

WAY

IN VEST

I DL E M O N E Y
Or to better the income you are now deriving from

Money in the Savings Bank.

The

Merrill

Trust

Co.,

Keeps constantly on hand for its customers, investments in $500
and $1,000 denominations paying from 4 to 5 per cent., such as
jthe Savings Banks buy for themselves ; the business was establish
ed some thirty years ago, and only the S A F E S T aud B E S T
[securities are ever recommended to its customers.
If you can be sure that your principal will be safe, would you
jnot like to increase your income in this way ?
Drop us a line and let us tell you more about them.
Our Aroostook Representative FRED D. JORDAN, will b eat
[office No. 7, Mansur Block, Houlton, Me., Saturday and Mon
day of each week.

Merrill Trust Co.,

bangor. me .

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000

Treasurer,
W. B. HASSARD.

President,
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
DIRECTORS 1
F. H. APPLETON
H. O. OHAPMAN
M. 8 CLIFFORD
THOMA8 U. OOE

HENRY F. OOW8T
WILLIAM ANGEL
JOHN R. ORAHAM
EDWIN O. MERRILL

EUGENE B. 8ANOER
B. B. TH ATO H ER
WILSON D. WINQ
ANDREW P. WI8WELL

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W . Siipp
are receiving congratulations an the
birth of a sou.

W . C. T . U. Convention at. Adelaides. Johnston, Ft. Fairfield ;Cor.
There will be meetings of the Amity
Sec., Mis. Alice Richards,| Ft. Fair*
Caribou,
Grange Saturday afternoon and even
field ; Rec. Sec.,1 Mrs. Clara Getchell,
ing, June 16. There will be initiation
Caribou ; Treas., Miss Belle Downs,
Wednesday, June 12th, was an ideal
and degree work and other important
Houlton.
business will come before these meet day for this Convention. Seven White
A fine address was given by Mrs.
ings. A full attendance of members is Ribbon women left Houlton on the Barney on Thursday evening. This
8.30 train a. m. They were Mrs.
requested.
closed a most successful Convention.
Lizzie Hardy, who has been very Frances McLeod, Mrs. Jennie Dunn,
Mrs. Julia Ward, Mrs. Bradstreet,
sick, is reported to be improving.
Political News.
Mrs. Geo. Small, Mrs. C. E. Dunn,
D. M. Libby is visiting the towns in
Mrs. Little.
the southern part of this representative
The Republican Caucus on June 9,
There were delegatee from Cary,
class in the interest of his candidacy for
was held in the Town hall; Bernard
Amity, Island Falls, Smyrna, Crystal,
the Legislature.
Archibald was elected chairman and
and others joined them at Monticello,
Mr. James Ruth of Lifineus is a can Bridgewater, Mars Hill and Blaine, Roland Clark secretary, The following
didate for the Republican nomination so with the delegation from North delegates were elected to attend the
in opposition to Mr. Libby, and much Aroostook there was a good attend County Convention at Fort Fairfield
interest is taken throughout the district ance being twenty with the delegates. July 6: Preston N. Burleigh, E. L.
in this contest. Each candidate is de
Vail, Ira G. Hersey, Llewellyn M.
Mrs. Morse of Island Falls, led the Felch, Simon Friedman, J. A. Brown,
termined to win and an exciting time is
devotional meeting of the morning, William F. Buzzell, Harry B. Sharp,
expected.
The farm buildings of Mr. James Mrs. C. E. Dunn that of the afternoon. Frank L. Dyer, R. W. Shaw, Dr.
A cordial address of welcome was Harry L. Putnam.
Hon. Don A. H.
Saunders of Union Corner, N. B., Were
given
by Mrs. Mary Briggs of Caribou, Powers waa nominated representative
totally destroyed by fire one day this
and a very fitting response followed by to the Legislature.
Speeches were
week.
Mrs. Myrtle Ames of Fort Fairfield.
made by Don A. H. Powers, James
The address of Mrs. Jennie Seamans, Archibald, R. W. Shaw, Beecher Put
Letter of Congressman Powers.
County
President, was one of the most nam, Martin Lawless and others.
June 4, 1906.
practical and helpful ever given at a
All expressed themselves as heartily
Houlton High School Gradual Mr. Albion A Stewart,
Convention. Mrs. Seamans was pre in accord with Gov. Cobb and his atti
Master, Houlton Grange,
ing Exercises.
sented with a beautiful bouquet of car tude toward the enforcement of law.
Dear S ir:
nations sent to the Convention by Mr. The prediction was made that Gov.
The graduating exercises of the
I have j u s t received the “ A bo ostoo k W. C. Spaulding.
Cobb will receive a larger majority than
Houlton High School took place in the
Mrs. Johnston, the Corresponding has been given any Governor on an
T i m e s ,” and find the resolutions of your
Opera House on Thursday afternoon
Secretary, gave a most encouraging re off year.
There was the usual large audience, Grange opposing any re-suhmission.
port, 595 being the membership this
am
very
glad
that
ttit
has
taken
that
The following
retolation
was
among whom were many representative
year, and $650 raised by the County adopted: That the delegates be instand.
I
have
been
writing
letters
op
citizens. The program was varied and
W. C. T. U. the past year.
•tiucted to use all honorable mean* to
interesting, and the close attention it posed to anything of this kind to my
Two-minute reports were given by secure the nomination of the citizens of
leading
friends
in
the
District
for
the
received, notwithstanding the intense
local presidents. Those who reported Houlton who are candidates for County
heat, was an especially marked com lsst two or three months.
special progress were Bridgewater, Is office.
Maine
has
been
a
prohibitory
State.
pliment to those who participated.
land
Falls, Fort Fairfield, Robinson and
The Democratic Caucus was held at
The essays were all well prepared We do not believe in opening [up the
Houlton.
saloon
in
the
State.
Under
those
cir
the
same place June 12, and the fol
and well delivered. More than one of
Wednesday evening a most enjoy lowing delegates were choeen to attend
cumstances
it
would
be
utter
folly
to
go
the speakers gave peomise of unusual
able address was given by Mrs. J. K. the State and District conventions to
platform ability. During their school to the expense of submitting that
Barney of Rhode Island, World’s be held in Bangor, June 20:
question
at
the
dictation
of
the
rum
career the class made an honorable re
Sopt. of Prison work. Her subject
interests.
Nobody
wants
re-submission
State convention, Albert Merritt, W.
cord. The Principal informed the writer
was “ The White Ribbon Around the A. Martin, John B. Madigan, H. J.
who
is
satisfied
with
enforced
prohibi
that it was one of the best classes in all
World.” She gave her own experience Hathaway, John McLean.
lines of school work, he had ever in tion. I believe that the present con
in going to Australia, Ceylon, Tas
The delegates to the District conven
structed. The School Committee and ditions of Aroostook County are much
mania and Jerusalem. Mrs. Barney tion are D. Sheehan, Sam Lane, Geo.
better
than
when
rum
was
sold
in
the teachers are to be congratulated on
is a unique speaker, charming all by W. Richards, Thomas V. Dority, W. J.
the successful close of another school dozens of places, and I believe that en
her
winning personality.
Thibodear.
year, and the evidence which the forced prohibition should continue to
Thursday
morning the devotional
be.
the
policy
of
our
State.
graduating exercises indicated of solid
service was led by Mrs. Sawyer of East
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Very truly yours,
work faithfully done. It was pleasant
Caribou Reports were given by Sup
Llewellyn
Bowers.
The Visiting Nurse Association wish
to meet and greet Mr. Purington, a
erintendents followed by a Memorial
former Principal whose presence at the
to notifiy the citizens that Miss Kate
CARD OF THANKS,
service led by Mrs. Lillian Libby of
graduation gave much satisfaction to
T. Philips the successor to Miss D. I.
t * friends
# • 1_ fT
'L— following is the proThe
his
Fidelity Chapter No. 32, O. E. 8., Limestone, when words of appreciation Sharp (now Mrs. p r. Ward) former
gram :
wishes to give definite expression of its were spoken in memory of our promoted
visiting nurse, will commence work in
PROGRAM
appreciation and extends its sincere comrades.
Music Orchestra
Houlton Monday, June 18. Miss
Thursday afternoon the devotional
Prayer
Rev. J. A . Ford thanks to the business men and women
Philips
can be found at the house of
Song, Glee Clubs
of Houlton, for the effective decorations service was led by Mrs. Barney who Mrs. Frank Dunn, Highland Avenue.
Salutatory
(Frederick Willis Conlogue
of their buildings with the emblems and gave a most helpful Bible reading on
The Forests of Maine
Pearl Ruth Drake
Telephone number 10-11.
colors
of our Order during the session the 34th pB&lm. Reports from Sup
The Peasant P#et Nellie Winifred Callaghan
Rosa Bonheur
Idella Fern Somerville of the Grand Chapter 0 . E. S. of Mrine, erintendents showed that much practi
Music Orchestra
May 16 and 17, 1906. Our visiting cal work had been done. 573 calls on
Class History
Fred Henry Larrabee members expressed much admiration
On June 13th, at the Parsonage,
The Choice of Books
Ruby Maude Ross fot the suggestive and artistic arrange the sick|were given in the Flower Mis
A Modern American Ernest Francis Cassidy ments and they were regarded with sion report of Houlton. Money and Hodgdon, by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, Mr.
The Hepburn Rate Bill Paul Melvin Stevens pride and pleasure by our Chapter.
other substantial aid has been furnish Cleveland H. Taylor to Miss Cecile F.
Duet, Selected
Misses Grant and Burnham
Stitham, both of Hodgdon.
Per
order,
Ida H . M an n,
ed to needy families, and much good
Presentation of Gifts
Worthy Matron. accomplished which cannot be reported
Mary Gertrude Densmore
Millflt’s Masterpiece
Nellie Peruel Hull
M a b y L. S m a r t , Secretary. in figures. The distribution of litera
Song Glee Clubs
To work on big Potato House,
ture has been unusually large this year,
The Race of Life
Daisy Maude Stairs
Wm. Blake and T. V. Monahan, especially to the lumber camps.
at Stockton. Half of the railroad
Valedictory
Dura OJiye larrabee
Woodstock, were in town, Wednesday.
fare allowed by the company. In
Music Orchestra
The following County officers were
quire of
Presentation of Diplomas
$13.50 suits only $10.00 at Fox elected : Pres., Mrs. Jennie E. Sea
JOHN C H A D W IC K ,
Benediction
Rev. Kenneth McKay
mens, Cary ; Vice Pres, at large, Mrs*
Bros.
Stockton, Me.
Music Orchestra

25 Carpenters Wanted
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NOTICE !

These bargains will soon be a thing of the past— Be an up-to-date bargain hunter
get the best you can for a little money.

1*1

JUNE

FOR

DAYS

we will sell one hundred different kinds of Merchandise
: ; v c I
klJ f"*' .'4
^ - S ‘ f*

$ f'4'i,,":i
Uif

&

E L E G A N T SAMPLE C O A TS FOR LADIES’, SHIRT W A IS T SUITS,
SKIRTS, CHILDREN’S DRESSES &c.

For 9c.

Hose, Vests, Glsssware, Water Pitchers, Berry Dishes and
other useful articles including beautiful Work Baskets

E£i'£V>

FASHION,

Only 9c.

N. WESTON

.*

OF INQUIRY.
\

:*r

r

UN.' f b l t f l t I understand that
dtoM fU frllu n , saacus which v u held
'hi fUi W h In#! fctordsy to elect dele#M totp% C totatf Convention instiuet. w
to net every honest
t f t o t t 'f c t& r power to secure the
ifllNlMfllNI of th# onodidstes for County
B toJton. This sounds like
ttties. We had come to be
l l i polities! machine was
thfcfssolu tion gives ns to
It is k gear again
jHtot's eaotpaign. T9
r%|t.'wM wot femUiar with the
in thie County he
'jo the- eonciusion
«e a number of
|H . (hie
town
for
U g L . l a i t l f f c l o n th r i.
facts in the

is a candidate for
without any oppoeii t . MndkUie for
' « fU ltd t without opposition,
trn la true of M. M Clark for
i M tawfii. Mr. Lawlis is the
this town who will
mM ftWi any opposition in the County
f l ifotoiiiiMi d ill year. This resolution,
aufthfing, means that the
to net every honeet means
£ l ffiilfc jpovif to assure the nomination
^ ItoftlR liawMs for 8heriff of this
0 M alf foe- the m at two years,
* *
w
H w w lntusm e what Mr. Lswlis hss
t e f f o l should entitle him to a reItonHatton. Me has given us the best
toKfotaamsat o f the Prohibitory law we
Ih e o tito had !* thie Ooouty, aad why
d ta U r th e ?
'V «'*
Wo havoa right 10 expect the sheriffs
of.M i Ceoaty to enforce the ProhibitoQ Hgoor law. We have a right to
. nnpeet that every County official will
'l£)|M lh» M m of hie office eccording
-tjj. If
^toUoantb. Mr. Lawlie hae been in
J 0 s t Ihvto and one-half yean. The
ffost two and a half he received a salary
of tvo hundred dollars. This was
Jbr attonding four terms of court. Yin
additlen to this he teeeived forty cents
a m il for hays and the profits of board
o f prieooere which is shout one dollar
• stool 00 each man. The average wss
a fraction over forty dollars a week
for t|a yaar ending Dec. 31, 1904. In
addition to this he received legal fees
no all papers served, civil and criminal,
the rent of jail-house, warmed and
lighted.
It is not my purpose to discuss the
attitude of tho Sheriff for the first two
yearn and half of his administration
under the fee system, but the last year
•adiagjh is June 30th, under the salary
•jetem . It was clear to everyone that
the Me system wss being abused. The
tout legislature abolished the system and
phm*l every official State end County
upon a salary. The sheriff of this
County received s salary of Two Thous
and fivs bundred dollars ,a year with
the mat of jail-house free. In addition]

to this he is furnished with a turnkey
at the expense of the County which
will be at least five hundred more.
This with the rent of house and stable
is worth four thousand dollars. The
law-makers expected some return for
all of this outlay, and to prove this 1
will quote Sec. 2 of Chap. 174 of the
Acts and. Resolves of 1905.
“ Sec. 2. All fees chargeable under
At the present time there is a demand for purity
the Statutes of the State for the per
and
cleanliness that has never before been required
formance of any of the duties prescrib
Not
only as regards one’s health, bnt politics and
ed in the preceding section, except for
national affairs.
the board of prisoners, shall be charged
and collected by said Sheriffs as now
We will not make any suggestions as regards poli
provided by law, and an accurate ac
tics, but we will say when you come to the subject of
count thereof, and of those specified in
the following section, kept and trans
mitted to the County Treasurer on the
last days of March, June, September
and December, annually, and the
amount deducted from the quarter’s
We have something which goes ahead of anything in
•alary for the quarter then ending. If
the market. The Stone W hite Sieve wants to be
such fees are in excess of the amount of
seen to be appreciated. Any W hite Mountain R e 
•alary then due the Sheriff he shall pay
frigerator
has food-preserving, heat-repelling, eoldsuch excess to the County Treasurer.
retaining
qualities
that you will not find in any other
And no County Treasurer shall pay any
make, and we would be much pleased to show our
quarter's salary until said statement
line
to anyone interested.
•hall have been filed.”
The above section contemplated a
working Sheriff, in other words they
expected him to serve papers, collect
fees and turn the same to the County
Treasurer. The present Sheriff has
been serving eleven and one-half months
under the new law. His salary has been
twenty-five hundred dollars, and the
County has furnished a man to care for
the prisoners. His hands have been
free to serve criminal papers, collect
fees and pay the same to the County
Treasurer, but as far »a we have any
knowledge, only one paper has been
P. S:—Our
assortment is
served and not a dollar in fees has been
complete. You can’t afford to be without one.
paid to the County.
The argument was made before the
•alary committee, when the salary was
______________ v
fix'd at twenty-five hundred, that the 0
e^e w|S*
S^»
^ ^
^
people of Aroostook County were de
manding enforcement of the Prohibitory
liquor law, (which was true), that The Following Comment From the the constitution of Maine.
We believe every County should en
Arcostook County being a large County Portland Press on the Resolutions Ad
opted
at
the
Recent
Republican
Cau
force
the laws by its own officials with
the Sheriff would be to a great expense
cus
is
Worth
Reading.
out
State
aid or interference. We be
in enforcing the law, hence the large
lieve
also
that
the governor, the chiefsalary. Mr. Lawlis is not the only
Resubpiission and Submission,
executive
of
tho
.State, whose duty un
Sheriff in the State who has adopted
der the constitution requires him to see
the do nothing policy. Other Sheriffs
The Republican caucus up in Houl- that the laws of the State are faithfully
are doing the same thing, enforcing the
ton, Aroostook county, recently adopted enforced, should true the means at his
crimisal laws through their Deputies.
a set of resolutions which are so out of command to enforce State laws when
Mr. Lawlis is perhaps conscientious in
the common and n table as to merit ever and wherever local officials refuse
his attitude relating to the enforcement
more than pa&ai..g intention. They to do so.
of criminal laVvs in this County. The
are
as follows :
only question now is, Dees the Repub
Not resubmissinn but s u b m it’' n.
We, the Republicans of lloulton, ; The authors of the resolutions have
lican party of this County adopt this
policy, and are they willing to go into caucus assembled, stand solidly fur j coined a striking epigram. Evidently
the next campaign with this issue ? Gov. Cobb and emphatically endorse! the Republicans of lloulton know their
As one of the proprietors of this paper his address delivered before the Deering minds and are not afraid to speak out.
I wish to ask that Mr. Lawlis shall Republican club. We, with him, are They stand pat on tire statutes and the
have all the rights that 1 ask for my opposed to local option and license and constitution as well as law enforcement,
self, through the columns of this paper, even more to nullification. We believe and they back up Governor ' 5 b
}
to explain his attitude relating to the that enforced prohibition is the best and j thorough’}. It in it; t l.k. 1} th„
iiio.-t satisfactory method of regulating express the sentiments ot toe par ■ n
Sheriff’s office.
the liquor problem.
that part of the Slutr. Avoosti - i"
C. E . D u n n .
For this reason we have no desire for by far the largot county in area e : n
James Ryan olf Woodstock, was in resubmission but demand submission on population it stands fourth, being ex
town Wednesday.
tbe part of those who wish to violate ceeded by Cumberland, Penobscot and

The Key to Health
Refrigerators
It’s wonderful how little ICE
they use.

Almon H. Fogg Co.
Lawn Mower

W ATCH

and

W A IT

FO R TH E

B IG S A L E
— ■ --

A T TH E =

=

New York Store
SALE

WILL

BEGIN

Saturday Morning, June 23
AT

6 O ’C L O C K

and will eoiiiinue till every dollars’ worth of the
present stock is entirely closed out.

TH E

N EW

FIRM

Bought this $14,000 Stock low enough so we
can absolutely give aw ay $4,000 to our
customers, and we will by dividing it up on cut
prices.
Come now and secure some Splendid Bargains
as we are marking goods down fast as we can, con
sidering we are rushed to death even with the
addition of 3 extra salespeople.

THE NEW FIRM will have nothing undone
to make this a store for the people.

C. B. WHITCOMB & J. A. RILEY
A gen ts for Standard Patterns.

Y. ik in o n l.r, but i. U chiefly r u r a l, 1’!
«K^. '*1."S S T *
.1 ha.s no city, llo u ito n is (be largest luo».. Notiivis liovliy gives that there was
.
.
j.M'iztslijt lloulton, Me, in said Ilistrict, on
;i tvn but one, Laving 4()Su popubit- j th** mth ilay ol May, loot!, for violation of the
Ion in 1900 to 47o8 for Caribou. Pub- vvonu<> laws, 777 H>s. unwashed
—
.vi. wool.
« UVM. Any
Auy
iM'soti claiming said probity is hereby notified
nc feeling on liquor legislation is there to appear and file his claim within twenty-one
and give the required bond or the'same
fore more homogeneous than in the days
v. ill be sold at public auction at the Custom
counties with a considerable city popu House, lloulton, Friday. June '12, I'.hx;, at
tm o'clock in the forenoon.
lation. Nor has there b- en any comW. W. .sEWA U . t Collector.
1lint about the enforcemetr of the law
S7.50 men’s suits only $5,00 at Fox
: there or unv call for the S ’urgis
Pros.
C. A. bearey of 1A rt

Fairfield, was

town \ \ . !:.c Ay.

E. A. llailett of 1’laine, was in town
on Wednesday.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
b lovin g op of the Red Star
ill! and abaft house shook the
entire district with its possibiiiMm o f further violence and conbeneath its d m t and smoke the
in the Kelly mine. The
had time to calculate chances
for the buying In o f the proy-

’

i din of controversy w as deafen
ing. Ib e labor leaders disclaimed all
ipowlodge of the outrage and roundly
ondemaad It for the foolishly destrtietiro act It really was. Kelly marched
la
them like a grizzly bear end
g t u n r * thunderously. “You are ro
be growled. “You sit here
id out appeals to the world
test hounds work their will,
pa Munro and hla regulators r*
can’t be everywhere,” exOarter. “No one supposed
« * * • thing could happen In the day-

C'

v toatier <d business.
II
bu. na me of ^ome
" ,i' 1 b ! ' ;i t hat lie will
,r :
!l 1 ■ ■ ■ 'i u ]>arty w h o

G A R L A N D

Kjj^w

all a Mt o’ chicken heads.
j<mt
a power ye can’t control,
Dirt go
• |u notice that if ye doi
J.
fha thievee diet did this work
u ' ■ ■ iisgpini iii a vigilance committee and
tfc'.b U lii < M f» o f the whole gang o f yes.”
; •, A b 4 h ftftrod e out o f the loom , leaving
O A Wm m m n Of the mtfan diagracefi and
H o confessed to Raymond on
m that If waa a foolish action.

M att Ton couldn’t have
lug- A. large number
Mara already consider
and this will confirm
. wHl take titepe tonp|hI to nst our party of the third part
'4a aaw iltt df organlaatlon.”
- A * lM» i*«tem ent and worry aided
^
*■ tiding over the day, but
cam# and the cotnmltaway Into the night his
and a fhallng of loneliness
Aon of him. Ann had an
Intention to return to the
be end of the week, and,
bad vaguely promised to
again. Raymond was not
'goto fight,” he admitted to
“A miking camp
for her or for. Nora. Since
df that mill it is evtn
than before as a place
L*»

fa way to Abe bungalow
aftsrnoon ha mot

'» attnngsf. a big,

HAMLIN

GARLAND

' : -

I’m ta lk in g to you. r: ’ .r
ed on a line o f act ion m
w ith organized sm i. ; >. Y-.u ;
call to join those ja c k o a
a :,. e
M a ck a y o iu o f cam p. !t v. a •. t.o.io
yonr fu n era l—had nothing lo do wiiM
the question o f w a g e s.”
M unro grinned. “ He w a s such an
tic
ape.”
“ Yes, but It started you w rong. Now,
I don’t k n ow w ho blew up t ’m c V a .
house, but if you do your la ! pi ,a •
to cu t those ou tlaw s out nod tu; n -he, .
back to the au thorities.”
“1 don’t know a thism o r h ,;i
i •
tn lo n had nothing to do \vntn h.
w a s done by a le w billheads ftdl u '
peaches. These m ine ow iiorj ivu >• y ■!.
to g iv e up their nine 1mm
■
W e've got 'em dead to
j
can dplve ev ery nonunion man o.p. ■
cam p if n ecessary, and my ad v.ee ,>
you Is, h ave yo u r men m arch up an 1
sign our rolls double <jui«k.”
“ T h ey can do as they plea** a b
that. I wiU b rin g no pressure to bc .r
on them , bu t I ’d like to ask you as a
frien d not to m ake it au y harder
u
you can help fo r K ell*' & K aym
W e ’v e go t all w e can sta g g er under
now , and the w o rst tilin g that run hap
pen to US is d elay. W e ’ re opened o..r
vein, and w e ’re going to buy in our
m ine Inside o f six w orks if nmhi-rg
p reven ts.” *
R aym ond w alked on to his cam a
w ith a h eavier h eart than he had cu r
ried sin ce he le ft B a rn e tt’s home. Bart
o f Lids w a s due to M unro’s w arnm p
b u t the larger p a rt o f it sp rang from
his m eeting w ith P eabody, who was
not a t a ll the sort o f citizen he had e x 
pected A rm ’s eastern lo r w to be. Tie
w a s a m an o f pow er, dign ity and rieoftdon. n et an erra tic idler like Bar.net t,
and hie a ir o f q u iet au thority sprang
from a stron g p erson ality secu rely
placed in the world.
L ou is cam e b ack to the cabin w ith a
s ly sm ile on Ills face. “ W hat did yen
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Cart ,

\ on will find styles which the
discriminating eve recognizes at
onc« as unusual but perfectly cor
rect. If you are a judge of leather
too, you will find yourself able to
speak an enthusiastic word of their
quality.

FO R M EN

Stetson
$5 and 6

Elite
$3.50 and 4
FO R W O M EN

Patrician
$3.50

Knickerbocker
$3.50
For Children

Educator
>1-50 to 2.50

MERRITT’S

i^

■ f!r
] iju'oved notes, ' ’5
i v, a ; o n , n e ar ly ne w.
;f
J'nn;}'

you will see the names and prices
of our particular pets— shoes into
which we put every possible ounce
of our years’ experience in footwear.
Every main point and every little
detail which will make a shoe the
best at its price is incorporated in
tlie^e —the flowers of our flock.

The prices arc plainly shown—■
they’re what you’d pay anyhow
lor shoes without the thoroughbred
looks and undeniable goodness
which characterize all our stock.

S h o e S to r e

4 wheels

‘t;

Ammo—, nearly new*
j. iMiv.mes, very ciieap.
, w e i g h t a b o ut 1, 15 0 lbs
v i. •aavuid-liaml l ; urniv ;;c.

e t c . , ail for sale

Y ' l i / A >\’

M a r k e t Sq.

Siablcs

i 1 ij x «
*.

;

t

j

One with agraffes in the uprights the same as in
grand pianos. Full iron plate to strengthen the wood
en frame, and stand the strain of the strings which is
equal to 15 tons. Solid brass flange to hold the ham
mers securely in position, instead of separate wooden
flange. Bushing around the tuning-pins made up of
rock maple veneers, instaad of the ordinary wooden
shell bushing. Bridge also made up of veneers and
pressed in the proper shape, not the common bridge
sawed out of plank. Copper wound bass strings and
many other paints of value in the construction of a
piano. This wonderful instrument is the well known
I Y K RS & POND Piano.

JLTOW, MAINE
1 .0:: •

r v lb >■;:') b ';.;, P-a it-

.

c

''y .

■:

Ca

••co

'c

an<l

m •’ction.

e. vi

’. a 'lie •■:

; :v n

ix ;

e;ood

, •>i ..ny . k

st all s

- tails, w i t h

am]>’.e c a r r i a g e room.

T h e best

car e t a k e n P ay a nd n i g h t.

Price-, moderate.

FOUND
A Piano of excellent quality.

’v >et Square,

’Phone 3-11.

Sold by the

HOULTON MUSIC STORE,

OKAS. A. ATHERTON,

t*it r' !•' 1.’

r rd prie tor.
ppm p i c

R

A. E. A STLE , Prop.

For Sale.

P. S. B E R R IE , M gr,

i. A P ' 1* i it . <u.c larm of 60
• 1 b i . Uailway, 2 .\ miles

r

v ' 1

1 .co

bu i e11 n y s ;

soi 1

til

:o .ir.u ii rocks and un.'M v,e.tv of cultivation
-oP.vrd, small fruit of all
. v nr-it -class farm in e v e r y
Pi ,ce pdoi io. c ,

*1

0..t:ic r oi (m) notes, four miles
P- ' !. oi! one oi the principal
o ' lolly bctioi than the above
O' r »p.t;te -M
> near to town

FOR C O R R EC T

Ay^O' >•' i >.)( A
. 1 i d o l i . - r s line farm at mod
y: >• *•■ •'.
'Idress
.i . v 1 P
i P \ I, T

e

excused hlmeelf and
Manro, with a world
hi hla voice, softly swore.
The two men ehook haiuh;.
Fd known that I would have
laid him away under a think of Mr. F ea b o d y? D arn him, he's
» turned me down fiat here to get A nn to go back to X cw
day, and It hurt It hurts York. I don’t go, I tell you that
r that I’ve seen the other “Maybe she w on’t go?”
*Tm afraid she w ill,” the boy gloom 
maa, | many hoped you were the winily replied. “ H e’s got som e kind o f a
HHa**
"Vmra out of our world, Jack,” ro- ‘drag* on her. l i e ’s been tr y in g to g"t p:no !1
and a largo part of bis her, oh, a long tim e.”
of Munro’s Impertinence Raymond’s voice w a s calm as he imb
with the knowledge that he ed, “What Is his b u siness?”
“Lawyer. H e ’s rich too. Arm w :m
a fellow sufferer In despair.
went on gravely: “She had US both to com e over to the K elly s’ to
thing. Why, I stopped dinner. I don’t w a n t to go. I)o you?”
Jast as I told yon I would— “Bhe’s the cap tain ,” answ ered ibiyi (1 m :
eat if f Claire— Say, boy, that moftd. “I reckon w e ’d b etter spruce
Waa a severe Job! She raised dust for up a bit.”
A dap or two, but when the queen of “It makes m e tired ,” tlio boy we:M on. ».V “
fcoavii gave me my jolt I said, 'W’at *1 wanted her to m a rry yon, and th n
the goody and slipped Into my old w e could all live ou t here.”
ways. Think of us strutting around A half hour later A n n knocked.
*
too parade ground la front of ’the seats any one at hom e?”
Of the.visitors’ with Intent to beat out Raymond flung open tlw1 door. “ V 1
Old Chant, and here we are! I’m pollc- are all'at hom e.”
Mg a mining camp, and you’re pawing Ann introduced P eabody, viim s to -l
girt like a woodchuck. ’What a fall Is by her side, and the tw o men sMe vc
tberet my brother!’ *
hands rath er coldly w h ile she sai l m
Raymond did not enjoy Munro’s tone Raymond: “ t ’an you tak e sore of Mr. \y.
•■d ehanged the subject “What are Peabody fo r the night, and w ill yon
you going to do now?”
Come o ver to dinner? You need have
Muaso ceased to laugh. “I am going no more scruples, now th at Won is
io.
HI d ash this whole camp a little tight with us.”
er from this on. I’m going to turn back At the dinner table Ann blm lsvi t: e
every nonunion miner. All you fellows tw o men w ith highly am use ! in! who are friendly can go on working Peabody, easy, assured am! e a ( just the same, but your men must put erant, did the talkiu g, ./. Me I:
I
themselves on record.”
listened, a little sullen ly it scvi.n .! : >
Raymond’s face settled into stern Ann. The N ew Y o rk er wa* niosl m,’Hu— “Jack, I don’t want to be mixed mlrable in his consideration for Mrs.
Mr
n.
mp m another man’s fight We are on Kelly and Ids interest in everyth in g PA JA
A I'S I I

acLiki,

s
t -j i y

•“ or S a le .

Is’ . V ivl 4 b ’M i • N T C O .,
Aaame St L ! . or, M e.

'SMfedhAw

-w jaakanat*
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man
sell
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you not to m onkey with our pi
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t
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M unro laughed. “ I’ M f
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tlie na me.
You
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man. so fa r us I’m concerned. but
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eyed, and if th ey stamp; do (hey ■; r;
* will r e c e i v e $3.00
i ' :■
! i :l l acii <
:mso 'a belt; a sale is afo v er som ebody. You don't; bHio\o
ho rnl!i'.: • ! i'tcU vb
“ Kell. :n \ i ,,..,, ,, , .!i .
m e and m y cow boys, 1>!t tin* tm;o i.e >
1f '
.
.
“ r; i ».
•;i! !rA/'y .-■ ■ r . .urn h il. *1:. i
com e w hen y o u ’ ll see tha: I’m aV a;
1 i i ..; ' ■ : I m mude to an_voiie, i b- '
j,.,;-..
'!
ho
niiov/od
t
\
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[
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the only com m ander in th b ram]
; \ <Vi ; < ' <■ idA c a d in some
‘ ‘I see th at now, .Ta< k. T h a i's w iy r - 1j - ,’
( be s h o u l d send

M ow hi a gray bgvsllng
fiat Hla face waa plump
baud eloae clipped, and.
flaaUaad that h<» was more
hla eyea were tmll-

mad to hie prisoner.
.f i t lying.” %
remained untroubled,
knew Mr, Raymond. I
H ill I wanted yon to take
Mr. Raymond, I am
an old time friend of
Will yon please explain
i e t the hills that I am
Miteieetod In Ma strik er
looked at him keenly. So
le eastern lover—this fat,
*1 think I have heard of
slowly.
arrival relieved the awkwardHe moment "Hello, Mr. Peadid yon get here?’
eanght at the boy’s band.
I’m glad te see yon.
my life. H o* le A nnr
« T1 ,^ ^i . tt ought to see her work,
is oak. dome on, r il take
Qee, she’ll be gliul to see
f i P E

r-*
. 'i

ease,

im
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Right at the Left

"Vjv/ard offer1eel for a m an.

about him, and yet he did not stir *bo g(T, b«>
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WE W ILL S TA R T YOU
IX THE

A

CURE

Tea & Coffee Business. Ely's
Cream Balm
it quickly absorbed.
\\> offers special opportunity and will start
in a Ten, <'<>n«-e and Spice Imsinejwof
.1 vir own ; Imndmls have t>een successful un1 ; iiur co-operation and aie now prosperous
,• t1 hants ; \\ e assist you and work with you
;;i:1•.*■\ o•1 su 1 ' • -fu! : teas in any quantities
Ve. p« 1 |
1 for tin1 Lnest grades:.
: 1 tor our l'.x*; price list and special infor>• u
voar, business.

Lew York. CLina « Japan Tea Co.
IM PO RTER S,
Audsaf & Canal Sts., New York City.

CATARRH
Ys

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, eootheR
heals and protect*
the diseased mem
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and d r i v e s
away a Cold in the — ---Head quickly. He- U f l V T F W
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50eta., at Drug,
gists or by m a il; Trial Size 10 cts. byjmail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Yorlu-
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A r o & f tto o k T im «*» F r i d a y ,
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RICHARDS

COMPANY

VE SHALL DIVIDE the PROFITS WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
Whenever Our Syndicate has been fortunate enough to secure Great Bargains
by closing out large quantities for our several stores

Wc have Given the People the Benefit of our low Buying.
Now here is a chance to buy seasonable Merchandise
twenty-five to fifty per cent, less than regular prices.
-

ADVERTISED!

;L
t " ,

\

->

f>M4

HERE

' 4

ARE

SOME

r **■ » w t stall offer Importers stock of

■*

LAOS AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
■ ' 9 w i0tjr«flve to Fifty per cent less than regular price.
IpMHM Am only in small lots, one to six pairs of a kind.
CnitahM for 29c per pair,
la m lii for sec per pair.
for $ i.f j per pair.
Cwtfelsit for $1.98 per pair.
p i S S ^ Cttrtaias for $2.50 and $2.98 per pair.
lot of salesman’s samples will be sold at 19c each.
8000 boot Knamel Curtain Poles, all complete at 9c each.
'
Ladies, if yon want

^
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i r ial nl/IS
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prigjt, make your selection now. Remember we
fepn A * Sine* Skirts, which are better materials, better
-AN*, batter at;le, and coat no more than the factorym*de skirts.
Ih n fa g this tale we shall give to every purchaser of a
Shift atkd vpwarda, one Security Placket Fastener,
'W hkli always keeps tke skirt in place and in shape,
l^adfea Silk 8uits.
TjOjllO and Misses Wash Suits. All at special prices.
J M i t t Silk Skirts worth $6.50, 7.00 and 7.50, all at 5.00.

\ ■*

t 1tj,

r-

ONE PRICE TO ALL!

OF

TH E

GOODS

AND

PRICES.

DRESS GOODS.

HAMMOCKS.

20 pieces Galatea and Sharon Suitings worth 15c per yd.
at 8c. Balance of our Cotton Voils, worth 20c at 5c per
yard. .

This is your opportunity to secure two hammocks for the
price of one. Hammocks at 39c.

Embroidered Muslin Waist Patterns worth $1 at 49c each.
One lot Eadies Muslin Waists, tucked front and back,
worth $1 at 59c each. All better grades at special prices
up to $5 each.
One lot Summer Silks suitable for dress patterns and
waists, new shades such as grays, Alice blues, etc., plain
colors, figures and little checks, worth from 75c to $1 per
yd. Our price will be 49c per yard.
One lot Fine Silk Muslins Worth 39c at 25c per yard '*"
500 yards Scotch Ginghams at 23c per yard.
1000 yards Scotch Zephyrs worth 25c at 12J2C per yard.

COATS.
If you want a full length, three-quarter length, or short
coat, come at once. We have marked the prices to suit
every purchaser who comes.
We have secured of a manufacturer one lot of nice
Muslin Wrappers worth $1.25.
Our price will be 75c
while they last.

$1.50 Hammocks at 85c. 2.50 Hammocks at 1.50 each.
S3.50 Hammocks at 1.98.
If you need one or two f©r your homes or ®€rttage£, n o w
is your time. One lot C o v e r e d Pillows worth $ 1 . 5 0 e a c h
at 69c.

MISCELLANEOUS.
360 pairs F. P. Corsets, compare favorably with all $ 1 Cor
sets.

Our price 59c a pair.

3000 yards fine Hamburgs for this sale.
25c per yard- Our price i2}^cper yard.

Regular price

1000 rolls Japanese Decorating Paper, worth 10c, for 5 c
per roll.
Remember the best Japanese Straw Matting, worth 35 to
40c for 22c per yard. Cheaper ones at 12% c to 1 5 c .

Do you w ant a Rug or
Art Square at a Bargain ?
We have 25 Art Squares worth $5 each which will be sold
at $2.48 each.
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W e shall have this Lot of Merchandise

if, ■

■

FRIDAY IIRN 1HG.
Many other lots will be added which we cannot mention at this time

>v-"

Just come if you want New seasonable Merchandise at
jBs
25 to 50 per cent, discount.
&

W. RICHARDS & COMPANY
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THE SYNDICATE STORE.
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T h « A ro o s to o k
BALI.

The Co—m
Mlllng Call
—-——

T in a * *

The frail little form quivered. Louise
held her close, caressing and consoling
nmMh6 by tin
until tears came to relieve the bitter
[OOHCLTJDXDFBOM PAGE l . ]
ness of the months she had spent in her
uncle’s care. While she could speak,
*- I
I b y iS
I n inth
The portiere dropped behind the she said :
▲. H.
«Tnki[eiktld, end Louis# stood facing her
“ Please—please may I call you just
I brother, her slender form strong with ‘Auntie ?’ It means that I love you,
and the other don't."

MrDrin

Jft iC35 "°ro*

Mid Sixteen DoUsrsj “ I'm gled that you keep your word,"
*
*5? powers!4^* •*!<!. T » thankful that you
en the «nj& St»l5 « |,,tVfr
il* for you have toW me
tfta k In the forenoon, I within the hour that I could take Alma
—*
sn4 all the
'jM lSnntr I wbftp 1 willed. I’ll {take her now!
When I K° i*ome today she goes with
~
being me, and Til keep her if I have to work
___fingers off to do it !"

F rid a y . J u n e

16, 1 8 0 6 ,

TH E NEW WAY T O CURE DYSPEPSIA
P C P S O ID S D E S T R O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . T R Y A B O T T L E - F R E E ;
Pepsoids cure the worst forms of Dys- quantity of thepurest Pepsin and other ex- or woman now has the o'
of
a ,and all other Acute, or Chronic
------ p< i;sive drugs each tablet contains, (see possessing a strong and lea lth vstom -

E

ac Disorders
'
tomach
by repairing the wornout lining of the stomach and destroys
all disease germs. Dyspepsia once cured
in this way never returns. Pepsoids is
not a patent medicine, but the successful
prescription of Dr. Oidman who h as
cured thousands of cases of Chronic
The excitement and the joy of her Stomach Troubles, among them Cancer
the Stomach. It cost more money to
rolease proved beyond her strength > of
produce Pepsoids than any similar prepashe was ill when they reached Louise’s cation on the market, owing to the large

form ula on bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50
cents a bottle oil an absolute guarantee to
cui or money refunded. We will send
y n, if you have not used Pepsoids before,
a 50-cent bottle FREE; merely send ns
ym ir nam e and address, and you will receive p ro m p tly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
ask afte r Pepsoids have cured or greatly
be tie fitted you is, that you recommend
Pepsoids to your friends. E verym an

ach. W ill you grasp it? People with
weak stomachs are always in misery.
Pepsoids have made thousands <
happy by giving them what n____
tended everyone should possess_a strong
and healthy stomach, so as to enjoy the
best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day,
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store!
Or you may have a full sized bottle free by
writing the Medical Department of The
Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.
j

home that afternoon. Louise tucked
Sold andecom mended by R O B T . J. COCHRAN, Houiton, KINCAID & W ILSON Mars Hill, Me.
her comfortably in bed in the guest
chamber and sat beside her until she
trfell asleep. The dark lashes curled
from the tear-reddened lids and lay
When it comes to the
said^Coanty^if I
^ t8e^ » ^ ere WM 8ome~
‘ » sens, moral thing a little wild in them. It occur pathetically on the pale cheeks. Louise
baking test
!w£loh UeesaMof 1 ^ to Mr. Catherwood that perhaps kissed them gently. How frail, how
sweet, how pretty she was ! She was
*iuiM^ throag ijh a y d gone too far.
nwetled from I “ Don’t get so ruffled, Louise. Her going’ to be happy ! She should be
i y icron I
_ Mew Ltansrlek, in I &•**'• nerves are not any better now happy !
“ Oh, Herbert, Herbert,” Louise
f t *A»" ffS S iitSSSl I than they were four mouths ago
fan and^WUlisI. I waa hit physical condition, you remem breathed into the portiere to which h
her, more than his finances that pre clung in sudden fear, “ it has come to
Moimhoa«e>| yenU'j your taking Alma in the first this : Alma and you and I together
He did not regard the child with any or Alma and I aloae. ”
She went down to the kitchen and
affection ; he had never wanted her
But hie cense of mastety was sweet end prepared the dinner. 8he laid the
makes the most delici
Id, 1*08.1be did not now want to let her go.
covers, choosing again the carnation
ous
bread, biscuits and
hardly think," he added insinuatingly centerpiece that had brightened the
pastry ever tasted.
“ that it’s wise to have Alma come be table that fog-dripped night four
months
before
when
she
had
failed
tween your husband and yourself."
“ I'm going to take her." Louise Would she fail today ? Her hands
wae resolute. “ 1’m going to take her caught in a clasp that pained. Every
today. Don’t you see what it w thst beat of her heart was a prayer that
make* the ehild forget ? Don’t, you this time Herbert would understand.
Presently his footstep sounded on the
see her mother’ejcraving for the beauti
stairway.
Her knees trembled, her
A ••
*?/•
*
ful of life reflected in her ? Don’t you
.
4-T T
4
r
t
T r. v
head
quivered,
as
she
went
through
the
soo the inheritance her artist father gave
her } And you'd try to eradicate that hall to meet him, but her„little h
with a ro d ! But you won’t ! I’ were clenched, the fingers pressed tight
give her her chance. I’ll take her with to the palms.
She stood a little back from the door
me when I go."
o r MAIM*.
as
he opened it, but he did not notice
“ You’re like a tigress," he ssid
Neither
did he observe the trouble ii
**2Umember, if you take her and can
not keep her—remember that I'll not her eyes.
“ Don’t I get a kiss, lassie
he ask
bring her here again. If the fruit of
ed, neatly folding his gloves.
your folly is failure, Alma goes to
When she did not respond, he look
ed
at her quickly, but, deeming her
jngj* I “ She goea to mine today," Louise
* ''flashed, and she .went and stood before aloofness caprice, he lifted her face.
“ Don’t Herbert !’’ she said ;
lontkn.! the door of Alma’s room, fearing that
Wawlill he might try to redeem his wretchec least, not yet.”
He knew then that something was
premise.
wrong.
He sighed wearily—be was
!When the etreet door closed behind
accustomed
to brightness when he
him, ahe went in to the child. The
Com. I room waa daikened, and on the floor reached home. What had put away
near thf windows, in the faint ban of his wife’s cherry smile ? Household
Ught that fell below the drawn shades troubles should have been corrected
*A nni
Alma's r^ght hand waa awkwardly pen earlier in the d a y ; the annoyance
T*m^i oiling ibc multiplication tables.
60 YEARS*
should have disappeared ot have been
r jmhvi
EXPERIENCE
“ D*|?eet, .won’t yon. strain your suppressed before he reached home.
“ Well
he asked querulously
eyas P* In h*r endeavor to ignore the
“
It’s
Alma,”
she said nervously
palafiri trial through which the little
I've
brought
her
home. Oh, listen !
I*M had paaw l Loniie did not note her
lailtlsiiiB. “ Why have yon drawn the Listen !—’’ The frown that came to
T rade M arks
his face loosened her tongue. Before
D csions
C opyr ights A c .
he spoke he must know the circum
A nyone sending a sketch an d description may
| Alma brightened at the caressing
ascertain o u r opinion free ^whether an
stances, and must weigh them. His quickly
intion is probably patentable.
Communtea.
Invention
‘
"
s strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
I word, hot her voice earns huskily from
Oldest agency for ssecunngpatenta.
n tj free. O'ldest
e c u n h g p e te n t
decision must rest on them, and then, sePatents
•
-th
ro
u
g
h
M
unn
A
taken through Munn ft Co. T9W
reoelve
^ X f l w preceing throat
and only if that decision should be ad tptcial notie*, without charge, la the
• • T im ate pink baby rose* on the
verse, should he know the greater
Ivalle, Aunt Louise, and the sky is
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctrquestion she had faced that day, and oulation
ot any scientific Journal. Terms, fill a
Com.
ripplaa. I— I waa afraid
year; four months,
Sold by all newsdealers.
the resolution she had made.
| VA ana, and forget again."
In quick, catching words, she de
unnOffice. «K T 8U W ashington. D. C.
Branch
Louise waa down beside her instant
lsarw*
tailed the scene she had witnessed, her
| If, aad diew the child into her arms
4,1905.
indignation staining her cheeks. Her
THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
••My baby ! My poor dear baby I”
Sire of fast and game race horses aud roadsters with size,
STALLION.
eyes flashed as they had upon her
courage and endurance.
|aha whispered:* “ It’s all right now
brother, and her startled husband read
fs going to be right from now on
PURE W IL K E S is a bay stallion, stands 16 hands
in them a determination of which he
“ J I You’re coming home with me, Alma.’
high,
weighs 1250 pounds and is a horse of great style
did not deem her capable.
••For alwaya ?”
It was a quick
and beauty. Thathe impartssize, conformation and speed,
“ But, Louise—’’ he expostulated.
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7, 1900. Bred
S* 7 eyw closed,
so
necessary to first-class roadsters, is evidenced in the
Dy
M.
Alexis
Glon,
Authon,
Eure-et-Loir,
She held up her hand. “ There is
France. Sired by Maresoot (43226) dam Ida
bay had optnlf met so mneh ; they
large
number of his colts to be seen in this vicinity as well
but one thing to be said, Herbert. (34134) by Aiglon (8187) 2d (lam Marie (23636)
[could not meet the probable negative.
]>y
Favrif(1122).
Weighs
over
2,000
lbs.
as
in
Carleton
Co., N. B.
Alma is asleep upstaits—is she asleep Coco was approved by the French Govern
Louies kiseed the closed lids. “ For
ment to stand for publie service in France. |
in her own home ?”
Sired by Red Wilkes, the sir©
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
lalwaga my awn. I’m going to give
Her voice was cold ; the question possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonof Ralp>h Wilkes 2 061, Ithuriel 2.09 1-4, Blanche
you a|l that I can—and you’re going
ul quality and great activity which has made
tense. But even as she framed it, erf
the Percheron Jhe most famous of all draft
Louise 2.10, and 179 others in the standard list.
[tobaluM|>y
Louise knew that she was playing a breeds throughout the world. Bis pedigree
like his individual merit is the best that car be
T ip amullArme went quickly around
Pure Wilkes was bred by Geo. W. Homer, W.
>art, knew that her husband was too found in France his immediate ancestors on
| Louise’s neck, hut drew away in their dear to her to voluntarily live her life both sire’s and dam’s side being the most
Newton,
Mass.
noted prize winners and breeders in that
l i n t praswro. “ And Uncle Herbert ?”
without him. The small clenched fists country.
Will make the remainder of the season at the
fCiaa. fake asked.
relaxed ; her hands went out to him.
SEASON
1906.
FEE
$J2.
TimrUf drew a painful breath. Who
With a quick step she was the Louise
m
m a
J had dared to tell the child of Herbert’s of old, her soft arms about his neck
Monticello, Monday noon until
f O F O a k S n (attitude!
Wednesday.
ibrestalling a decision which neither
■■— 1
I But the question brought Lcuise face
-ioulton, Thursday until Monday
might have been able to forget.
IritM t, on ly one y e a r old, I
with the future. 8he could see
“ Give her to me, Herbert," she HOULTON HORSE BREED
" ° w ! “ *“ W dulled whirpered. “ I need her ! I want her
ING ASSOCIATION
r& A a p la a a a n t place to liv e , | llMrMM011
ancounter with her so. The call of a woman’s soul was
i M t l m w ; btrifdings a re in- brother. A surge of emotions choked on her trembling lips “ Herbert, don’t l ,
l i f t f a o o . T h e re is a good her. She recognised the conflict in her you understand ?”
To Mothers in this Town.
a tta c h e d to houae, also H e n distinctly ; it was the mother-love warThe majesty of it awed him, and he Children who are delicate, feverish and cross
l * x i ^ J 8^hffled a n d w arm . I yjng with her affection for the husband
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray’s
bent his head reverently to hers.
Sweet Powders for. Children. They cleanse
“
Yes,
I
understand,
I
understand,”
the
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly
n.« < ^ ° of wb0 •ou«ht ,0 “" pp” " ,h»t
“ d
ir vtfttHEft* t o *» W ent w ill b e I wM* *ft clearer vision came the blow le said. “ You are a good little wo child strong and healthy. A certain cure for
worms. bold by all druggists, 2T)C. Sample
Itb U g lift
(that her seven years of petting, of man, Louise. We will manage it FItE E . Address, Allen s. Olmsted, N. Y.
ffiDtfhef la fo n o a tio a ap p ly to I smoothing the way for him, of yielding
somehow.”
Drill mens for your ll*idM>or$.
VPCAM ON
I him implicit obedience, had been the
We can start you in a paying business on
Don’t be fooled and made to believe
w i l l la w x a g e n t i n i means of developing in him the nerves
small capital. Machines easy and simple
‘mp‘ to
that rheumatism can be cured with lo operate.
Of w rite «S,
I the sought to subdue, of retarding the
Write for free illustrated catalogue
>tiu<
cal appliances. Hollister's Rocky aud full information.
J « I s A r t f A T l P 1tf l C O * ,
(growth ahe had fondly believed she had
fountain Tea is the only positive cure
l a a l B s r a t i A g c n ti,
lencciraged. 8he faced the conflict, lor rheumatism. 35 cents, Tea or TabCfiBl l OU, M L I aB<| made her ets.
first unaided decision,
Office : io+Fulton St., N. Y .
W lM AtheW lrr talks,isit time to I The moment wae poignant, but she
ROBERT J . COCHRAN.
H ififtuF * Hooky
B LA C K C A T B R A N D
Ask for Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Mountain Tea. | smiled on the child.
PA M fcft’J
’S
Chlcago-Kenosha Hosiery 0«.
Am gpMtifft baby medicines known
A powder for swollen, tired, hot, smarting
KENOSHA. W2S.
HAIR
M R BALS
BALSAM
“ Uncle Herbert likes you.” She
feet. Sample sent FREE. Also Free Sam
iClwuitM and beautifies the hair.
I
rromotaa
a
luxuriant
growth.
ple
of
the
Foot-Ease
Sanitary
Com-Pad,
a
L m m itta d Mm u frn u .he could,
1Merer Telia to Restore Gray new invention. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
I Hair to lta Youthful Color.
f j j j r j * ® ®*°W'
’
I Then bet lip. x t d.tetminedly. “ You
I Cane eeaig dlseaeee * aiw Tailing.
Le Roy, N. Y.
IDaefoslAPatDnlahi
W24
m
n
i
a.
o
o
c
k
b
a
it
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-----------------------' i n going to be happy, Alma.”
j
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Town Talk'Flour
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JOHN W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agents Houiton, Me.

ETOX BROS.

C. H. WILSON.
DEALER IN

Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

FO X

Pay cash for Poultry,
B utter and Eggs.

BROS.

MARKET SO., HOULTON.

S

8

Scientific American.

B

Pure Wilkes,

_ *wr^

2.17 1-2.

&c o ^ ™ $ wl9rl(

J i

COCO 46925
40134.

PEDIGREE:—

Merritt Farm, Calais St.,
1 mile south of Houiton.
FEE TO WARRANT $12.00.

A. Atherton, Sec.

^

^ALBERT MERRITT, Owner.!}

^

Ind. Telephone, 102-13.

®

Do you w ant the best wear
ing and strongest

Star Drilling Machine Co.

....... .

-

B O Y ’8

HOSE

For the money? FOX BROS,
are sole agents for ‘ Black
Cat” Hosiery and Underwear.

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.
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